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his fine address was about Dan;
Dr. Phillipti- -wiss-irt— -Paducah
Reptiblitans are in glee. So far
*State College was a week-end
Rutteriel's faithfulness and victory thru
P. S.—Isp't it nice to be Able to
Ttiesday on .professional business. he feela this material will be el •ale•we have been able to
visitor with home folks.
ascertain,
any
call
he
night,
may
help
any
Cheese. all from
The church services at Temple
milk. Butter, Cream and
the sentiment among Democrats
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cooper and
which suits him • best. The maand ALL
ONE dairy—when and how
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Latimer were lint Sunday were very inspiring
Lit addition la the regular services terial la in the form of newspaper
In Paris Friday.
HEADLINERS as to quality. .
_
written
clippings,
hand
etc.
pages
a
sacred
play.
Challenge
"The
of
Mr. and • Mrs. latician Gunton
Writhing your success in your
entertained .wltp an Easter dknner, The Croak' was rendered by a undertaking,
All school trustees who have
group
of
young
ladies„
,
directed
by
which'. was enjoyed tic Mr. Joseph
_
I remain
not filed a written recommendaMoore'itid hirkon. Charley Mtiore Mrs: W. LM. Jones. •
John C. Waters. tion for teacher* for their district
Ro%' tt. T.'M5 Jones filled his
and family, NM. Rhoda Farris and
erg urged to do's° at once.
family. of,
of Murray. and Mr. an appointments at Temple Hill and
The County Superintendent's
Independence Sunday. The young
Mrs. Oble
Office will be closed April 15th,
Mrs. Alice Ellis and family. Mr. ladies of Temple Hill, present
16th...
17th., and 18th., on acnd Mrs. Justus Ellis and chil- "The Challenge of The Cross" at
J. F.- Littleton, W. E. Dick, 0. count of the
Kentucky Eiluetion
l), J. L. and John Hazel. Mr. independence in the afternoon.
Turnbow. and T. il. Herron Association's
annual meeting in
,Mrs. Bub Doran and son Sunday School was organized and spent
Monday in
Brownsville. Louisville__
Glenn.. were Easter...guests at the an Easter Egg hunt was enjoyed Tenn.. on hostiles*.
'
-M. 0. Wralher
nme of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe by the little folks.
J. M. Marshall was a McKenzie
Perey Hopkins ails at home visitor
Hayes.
Sitriday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd visit- last week-end., from his rak road
Frank Melton wits in
ed his mailer of .Beach G-rove work, east of Paducah.
last Saturday on business.
The
Alm°
preachers
have
been
vicinity, who has been very sick
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly were
gardening this week. But fish, Adarray visitors
for several weeks.-'.,
Sunday afternoon.
won't bite.
a
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cbrisman of
Joe Iltirkeen, east_ of 1O_Wil--16 Henry. Tenn., were here
Sunday
building a new tobacco barn to to visit relatives.
house this year's 5c7 tobacco
Miss Lula Paschall went to
Dr. Herbert IL DrennOn\head crop.
Nashville last week to spend a
of the English department of
.The young folks of- Almo and few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo
Temple Hill will present "Deacon Freernon.
ray State College, has been -e
::aifed to delteer the. ratimence- Dtibbs," a three-act comedy-draMr. and Mrs. T: S. Herron and
-,ent address at LY:tin Grove high
a at Faxon High School Satur daughter. Miss Annie Lou, spent
`hool on Thursday evening, May day night.
last week end in Trezavent, visit14.
Lee and John Bardett-and fami int the Herron" family.
•
The baccalaureate sermon will lies ha some visitors Sunday, but - Mr. and Mrs.
W. 11. Milstead
be given by the Rev. J. 0. Ensor. we faille
-get the names:
were in Paris Sunday afternoon
pastor of. Murray_
Lilbdrn
Bayliurn has be-en o
Methodist
o visit,.Mr. and Mrs. Manual Paschurch. On Sunday evening, May the grunting list for several days. chat
10.
•
Well,
if
•"
le" and "Billie"
Mr.-1. Will Allison and daughter,
•. Eighteen students of the first
will come over. his scribe will Misa Daisy, were Paris visitors
six grades are on the 'honor -rtyll take them on a
Inc tour, or Saturday.:
with an average- of B's or ntore in else 'to _a wood cuttin —W. T.
. Boris Orr: of Bruceton, Tenn
I P AND G
each subject for the entire.yea)
was here Sunday to visit his parAnd have not been absent a• day
Roadside audierCees oa the Pa- ents. Mr. and_Mrs. C. C. Orr-'
10 Bars
4 Cans
year.
eific coast Are being,ente
—
ined
Mrs. Jiye Meador, of Menaphis.
They
are
as
follows: .'First by a talking Meter.- !heat( on Tenn., is hertt.On_a visit to relamance
you
i grade. Marton Murdock,
Mary ' wheels which brims- the mov
tives and friends. '
50-cent Value
'or
Laron to •1,.. patrons
. Mr. and Mrs. Satri Garrett and
WHOLE HEAD
EACH
*lily of Murray were guests of
4 lbs.
Men\ Garrett's parents, Mr. and
MrS. \Felix,Destham, Sunday.
and the young grow frisky—laugh
Mrs.4rtle Osborne was in
Clifton, No.
frig and loving with America's
Rosedale, No.
Marrav
ursday to. visit her sisDel Monte, NI
moat Wattle boy hero! .
rer, Mrs. Amanda White.
can
$1 2 1-2 can
$1 2 1-2 can
$1
Mrs. Daria1 music teacher of
6 for
5 for
the Hazel 8e4001, of poryear, wits
in town Monday.
J. T. Turnbow
were
REG. 10c BOX
BULK
in Paris Sunday cues .of Mr. and
Mrs. Vi'm. Hull.
3 for
Mr. and Mrs±-J. E. 'Edwards
lb
were in Paris Sunday.
Owen West of Murray Wa in
town Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mayer, Mrs.
Sola Alibritten, Mr. J. Ti. Mayer,
and daughter,- Mrs. Myrtle Osborne, attended the funeral of Mr.
Jake Mayer at Murray Tuesday
on.
tf.4.
teirzoAtiti

Murray Pastor.
At Union City

---We Ailmtte

Church of.Christ

Ill-Advised

Alm° Circuit

- -

of our-Patrons have compliA good
highly
this new number of the
ments very
Sunburst Group of Dairy Products. We
thank you. It might interest yousto know _
that our cheese is made by our Mr. Vanderveen who lived in Holland the first 25
years of his life, and where he received
his early training in butter and cheese
making. As you probably know, Holland is noted for its dairy products.

Lett., ; To Editor

1st Christian Church

THAT OUR
SUNBURST COTTAGE CHEESE
IS GOOD!

.

nrth

'n-

Why not try a package of this delicious and healthy food.
15c
Half pound cartons
25c
One-pound cartons
With heavy cream added
Just phone -1-91-ot-leave a notein your
milk bottle.

Almo News'

LOOKl
I want to buy hogs
grown cattle, lambs. South Pleasant Grove
and veal calves of any
kind Friday and Saturday of this week.11. B. RHODES

gefldific,
Cottage
you want it

Notice!

AllorEIP

TELEPHONE 19_1

MURRAY

Hazel News

P
E
YRODUCTS
C
IR

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, April 10-11
-41iro.e
and Matinee

Lynn Grove

Piggly-Wiggly Store

-Notes

Lowest Priced Food Store in Town

Round
Potatoes Sound,
Cobblers

WARNER OLAND

NO.
TOMATOES
RICE

picrura
Enough thrills to give you shivvers. Enough ro- ,!Irirre
to make
envious- also
Comedy and Serial

The Old Grow Young! Who Wouldn't Try
THIS- ?

1•

'Stepping
Out"
Featuring

Charlotte GreenwoCod
Reginald Denny.
Leila Hyams
and
Cliff
Ards
in one of,the greatest comedy pictures Yet—filled wit I.
'laughs.

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE ..
-.1tohiart Coogan. Jackie Cooper,
hiltal-grecn, and Jackie St-art. in Added Attractions—
Percy Crost)ys Youth Festival. You don•C`know life till
you
"Go Ahead and Sin"
know Skippy' .YOKTI never know
Skippy till you have a4g,..n him acLEE MOM':
use and alive, in live and-rint, on
the screen. Grown-ups and ?tow'ng-ups
In loi,ewith hint
•
in
over again!
Song Seryiet•

MONDAY and
TUESDAY

Aesop'eafables

REDUCTION IN PRICES
DAILY MATINEES
AND TOL INAUGURATION OF

STARTING

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
MIM.MINIMI=II.

NE.W PRICES:
"

gs

1171)REN- ADULTS
ADULTS

Under 12 at ,.‘
11
..1., TIMES

MA (IN FE except Saturilay

Ni""TS

and SATURDAY MATINEE

25,
35,

H

BUSIEST PLA—CE IN TOWN

Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY

OXYDOL

Here's Something You Never Saw Before
3 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar .
FREE
2 lbs. Premium Soda Crackers
FREE

Snow King Baking Powder, 20c size 14c
BLACK PEPPER half pound tin box 17c
BEANS, Mich. Red, 6 lbs. for
25c
APRICOTS, 2 1-2 size, Libby's,
Red Robe
21c
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size, Silver Bar,
Heavy Syrup
19c
Pork & Beans, Campbells, 2 cans for 15c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crushed
10c
Pure Hog Lard, lb. 11; per can $5.25
SOAP,Fair Sex Toilet, 5 bars for
2Sc
CHEESE, Cream, pound
23c
MATCHES,Sc size, 6 boxes for
13c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for
24c
SLICED BACON, pound
• 22c
SUGAR PEAS, 20c size, per can . 10c
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can
lOc
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for
25c
CORN Country Gentleman, can
I Oc
Jr1.1.0, all flavors, 3 for
25c
BREAD, loaf
5c
GARDEN SEEDS,all lOc pkgs. 2 for 15c
JLQUD
2471b..ikAck ,
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI,2 pk. 15c
CABBAGE and TOMATO 1P1ANTS

29c

25c SOAP

33c

25c BROOMS

25c

Peaches-iI0-r2

EL? YOURSELF STOR

I 2 lb. sack Veribest Flour
FREE
with 3-lb can American Are-Coffee S1.25

15 lb.
Peck

19C PEANUT BUTTER 15c
I

No. 2 2
No2
mDoeniteSpinach Can for 25C Can, 1-3
2 for %WC

Bob Mayer, of Illinois. were here
Sunda_y _and Monday.to visit- rolaE L Miller and son,- Ed Jr.,
Cives.
are in Camden, Tenn., this week
on business.
Stterley. Nix, who has been In
Texas for the past 8 montli-ii, is
home on a visit to his parents,
Mr and Mrs. !tun

. •
Never before such
value in
Smart Spring and
Summer
Hats
These hats aro-up_to
the minute in style
and pi ice.
S2.49

Miss _McNabb
Slurp
Ladies Department
OWen-Houstod_,

Flour

Pillsbury
Gold Medal
Lyon's Best

79
0 Liberty or !".;
1• 0 C. Club ry: 1)5c

Tall can PINK SALMON.
can
10c
Crisp Soda CRACKERS,
2-pound-Toox
21c
EWELL COFFEE, '
3 pounds
65c
Maxwell House COFFEE,
pound
29c
CORN MEAL, 10-pound
cloth bag
25c
All Kinds SEED POTATOES
bushel
$1.59
POST TOASTIES,
2 packages
15c
Big 12-ounce loaf BREAD
for
5c
Ferry's GARDEN SEED,
3 packages
25c
Mother's COCOA,
2 pound can
23c.

FRESH FRUITS
CALIFORNIA CARROTS,
2 hunches
15c
.Lazgz. Yellow 13.I
. ANAS,
dozen
19c
HEAD LETTUCE, Firm
heads, 2 for
15c

LoAG
BI

1.)

t

59c

Amossims&"
SALT, 10-pound
cloth bag
19c
Fresh Sweet OLEO,.2 pounds ......
. . 25c
2URE HOG LARD pound
11c
PEANUT BUTTER,
large jar
19c
Marshmallow CREME,
pint jar
15c
Great Northern BEANS,
4 pounds
25c
PINTO BEANS,
pound
Sc
New Pack PRUNES,
2 pounds
19c
Martha Ann RED BEANS
5 cans
25c
Martha Ann HOMINY,
5 cans
25c

AND

VEGETABLES

Fancy Eating APPLES,
4 pounds
25c
Peck'
NEW CABBAGE,
pound

55c

_

806
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Broach News

minutes.
Burial was in Salem
cemetery 'March 26th.
Dr. and Mrs. Outland and
Rev. Hicks, former pastor of
Beech Grove, preached at Mount Mable Glasgow, Red Cross nurse.
Pleasant last Sunday.
?net at the home of A. 4f. Adams
Quite
number of Beech Grove church last Friday to hold a health conmembers went to hear Tani nreacr- fecefteer--00---44e4teunt of had.
Mrs. West Boyd is getting along weather only a few attended.
as well as could be expecteit_
Several were vaccinated against
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. B. scarlet fevrr and smallpox.
Rhodes a 10 pound girl
The Broach Homemakers'. Club
April
4.
met with Mrs. A. V. Adams on
The infant ot Mr and
March
11th.
Member present
Mrs.
s4
ll Williams, which
were: Assie Armstrong, Beatrice
whic was bur
March 26. wily lived a few Armstrong, Neil Armstrong, Eula

on

Armstrong, Nova Mae Routen,
Mary Paschall and Vera Adams.
Two visitors were also present,
Mrs. Snow and Miss Cole. Mrs.
Snow was taken' in as a new
member.
Miss Wilgus, home
tion agent, was not present.
Four trout our club are attending the nursing lessons at Lynn
Grove. The Weldor's are very helpful and enjoyable,
Mr. A. V. Adams lost a fine
blooded claf last week.

are often

noted on

the earth. toot ber's and father's cemnumds.
are magnetic In truth she was altogether lovely
In this life. The Christian virHe explained that a mass of tues, faith, k nowiedge,
temperiron tends to exert 0:14811e1ic Influ- anise, patience, Godliness,
brotherences and hence these sun-spot ly kindness and love
abounded
sTorins OT Iron resurt In Me-ffe- 'Ftrrat Mar's (laity ttte m 'will be
missed
by
her
neighbors,
flection
in the
compass needles, in
in the settoot rObtn,.041 77-static
"'radios, sad trouble in church,
especially in the home circle.
telegraph communication. He be"I cannot say.amid I will not say
lieved that sun-spots do not affect
That she is dead.
She is just away.weather, but rather the same
thing that causes these sun-spots
"With a merry smile
also canies weather changes.
And a Wave of the hand.
She has wandered into that
President Wells asked the coheavenly land,
operation of the students in
And left us_ctsmualear how-'Very'
---'
beautifying the campus. Students
Volsta ea- wir-ont---oFTiii"nainee- of
It needs must be, since she
men and women as "campus
lingers There.
favoritesMrs.., Margaret KetAnd you--0 you, wird-the wilt1= —
ley. editor-io-chiet• of the Shield
est yearn
was in charge of the contest.
For the gentle step and glad
return,
Think of her faring on, as
In the love of There
the love
of here.
•
Never a morning wore to evenThink of her stilt as the same,
DB. CHARGES iliftF;
ing but sonic
I say.
heart
ttreak.
She is not dead—she's just
"The Cohuitions that affelq the- Again the bitter wind has blown
and- left an -empty place in
away."
formation and disappearance of
'
hearts, especially in the home of
While from our very hearts we
..1.1 spots affect our weather con- Mr. and
try
to
Mrs. A. R. Raspberry,
express what her life Was
ditions on earth", stated , Dr. when
on
yesterday
morning. to us, yet if she could speak, no
15th. their _ home was doubt she would say, "Give God
Charles Hire, head of the yaysics March
department of Murray 'State Cols shrouded in the deepest gloom and the glorY, for, by the grace and
sadness when the pure spirit of mercy of God I am what I am."
WHEN YOU BUY a Ford you buy enduring
lege, in his lantern-slide discus- their only daughter,
Opal Mae, So It seems fitting to say:
The body finish is made to last foe-the life of the
sion of "Sun Spots" in chapel paseed' from earth to her home
"Today 'the journey is ended;
. I have worked out the manThursday
cur and practically all exposed bright metal parts exmorning, March 19. not made with hands.
dates of Fate;
She seas horn Oct. 5, 1914. Age
Students voted on the nominees
cept
the bumpers are made of enduring Rustles&
Naked,
alone,
16 years, 5 months, and ten days.
undefended,
for "campus favorites".
I knock at the uttermost gate,
She loaves a, mother, father, seven
Lo! the gate swings wide at my
Sun spots are found on the out- brothers and a host of relatives
This Rustless Steel has great tensile strength..
knocking;
_
.2.r_surface of the sun and never ap. and friends and, achooltuates to
is the same bright metal all tit-a W:ay-thrOugh. A
Across endleas-reaches I see;
mourn her untimely death. In
pear alone, but in groups as is
many respects she was an unusual Lost friends with laughter come
salt test ,
:qu:4-alent to forty years' service under tho
commonly said of German sot- young lady. I know
flocking
not words to
severest
weather conditions failed to have any effect
•
To
bid a glad, welcome to me.
dlers. They are much darker on fully portray the beauty of her
Character. She was loved and ad- Farewell! the Maze has been
on its brilliance. It never requires polishing. All
the inside than on the outside.
mired by all who knew her. Al- - threaded,
"I don't want to show this to
you do is wipe it with a damp cloth, as you do your
This is the ending of strife;
ways happy and cheerful 'with
minimize the earth, but I want every one with whom
that
'not
Say
windshiel
death
d.
is
to be
she came
ed,
to show up my subject", Dr. Hite in contact.
This
is
just one of many features that show
'Tie but the beginning of life."
She was an affectionate 'and
said when a slide was • flashed
the substantial worth of the Ford. In speed, comdutiful daughter. Even-in youth
showing how much larger the sun she
Casey county farmers are savwas eagnest and diligent and
fort, safety, economy and long
the richspots are in comparison to the faithfully endeavored
to walk ing $t a bushel by pooling -their
ness of its finish and upholstery — it brings you
orders
for
humbly in submission
earth.
soybean
seed.
to
her
everything you want or need in a motor car at
The sun spot appears to be only
sT1TEMENT
Fifty-one'„I'lke county
OF THE
OWNER,
boys
a black spot on the entire surface
e. MANAGEMENT, CIRCE:LAhave enrolled in 4-H poultry clubs
T1ON. ETC, MEOFIKED BY
THE
of the sun,'but the sun La.113,000;• Aer OF,
VONGItErig OF AUGI'elT and will raise purebred chickens.
000 miles from the earth and the 14
.
0fl.T
ath
.
e hedger -& Times published
area is 12.000 times that of the weekly at Murray. Ky.. for April 1,
1931_
earth.
,
State of Kentucky
CoNvERTIBLE
•
'Using a diagram on a slide, Dr.
CABRIOLET
'
- ire pointed out the regions that
fp,;rn
Bee
.
,
trn
'hle
ireuin
lS
ytrnyt.it
aaeilet,aa
tw
a
a
:
tN
n:oo
lviatto
rYjy.uon"47
,.ty.r.afoiLeaS
va
tt,
iSnit<;d:
are known. The known parts of
who.
been 'duly sworn accord- .
structure are: 1. The chromo- Mg tohaving
law, deposes and says that hi.the . editor and
publisher of the
sphere, which is in a gaseous state ts
Ledger & Times and that the followon the.outer surface -andis egol in ing is, to the hest of his knowledge
and belief, a true stjitement of the
comparison with (2), the revers- ownership,. manager.
nt (and
if a
paper, the circulation) etc.. Of'
ing sphere, which is ailto a gas. 3. dally
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown
in
the
above caption, required
The photo-sphere on the inner
by the Act of August 44, 1912, emring, A -dusky veil •iti also 'recog- bodied
section 111, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the re-1_,
nized, but,its definite location has verse of tins form, to wit:
1. That the names and addresses
not been- determined.
of the publisher, editor, managing ,
id the formation of a sun spot editor, and bustness managers are.
Publisher. Joe T. I,ovett Murray. Ky.
takes only a fewirours, it will re- Editor. be T. Lovett
Murray, Ky
Th.t the owner-is: (If °Wiled by
main seyeral days. If the forma- a 2.
corporation, its name and addres,
tion requires a few days it will re- must be stated also immediatelY
therenniler the names and addresses
main several -months. The sun of stockholders owning or holding
_
per ocot wr more Of-TOtal amountone
of
spot to remain the longest was stock. If not owned by a corporation,
(P. tr. b. Detroit, plus freight oad delivery. Bumpers
tile names and addresses of the Inand
formed in 1821 and remained for divIdu..1
owners must be given.
It
spare tire extra at low ?oat.
ean purchase a Ford ors
-crested
by
a
firm.
18 months.
Opftipany.
"
-othei
unincorporated concern. Its name and
iseassunaitci terms through time 4uttu4rised Ford
These spots are more frequent address, as well as those
Finance
of each
member, must he given.) Calloway
Plans a/ the I n?rersal Credit ComPcotY.)
in a belt-like formation 450 miles Publishing
Co.. Inc., Murray, Ky. Joe
on each side of the equator. The T. Lovett. R. R. Steloan. T. H. Stokes,
Rainey T. Wells, N1 0. Wrather. W.
longer they live, the closer they S. Swann, R. R. Keys, John W. Carr,
• .2",
E. B.. Houston, W. E. Wyatt. W. .1.
will- gradually move toward the Caplinger. W. M. Caudill, J. D. RowMILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
lett. A. B. Beale & Son. F. F._CraveBY OUR COVERSISAISIT
sun's equator.
ford, H. I. Sledd. L. D. Outland.' Ben .
Grogan, J. A Dulaney, C. V. Jones,'
Stem Center
R. H. Falwell. W. O.
R. H.
"A sun spot is a storm center", Millet. R. H. Hood, E. J.Miller.
Reale, all of
Ky.
explained the Murray scientist. To Murray,
I. That the known
bondholders,
prove this statement, Dr. Hire mortgages, and other security holders
_owning or holding I per cent or more'
pointed out the whirling motion of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are: (If there are
Indicated around the sun spot none. so State.). First
National Rank
Murray, Ky,, R. R. Mclean, Murray.
shown on the slide.
Ky.
4 That the two paragraphs next
Vapors of metals are present,
above, givinng the names of the ownIron being one of them. It has a ers, stockholders, and security
holders, if any, contain not only the Ilat
trImperature of 5000 degrees centi- of stockholders
and security holders
grade. The storm winds blow at as they appear main the books of' thecompany' but also in cases where the
a rate of 275 miles per second in stockholder or security holders appears
upon the books of the company as
ale sun spots, asserted Dr. Hire. trustee
or in other ftduclary relation,
the name of the person or corporation.,
When these spots are formed and for
whom such trustee is acting; also
when they disappear, disturbances that the said two paragraphs contain
statement, embracing
affiant full
know•leagr . and belief as to the cir-

I Scientist Explains I These disturbances
storms.
Spots on Sun

ANOTHElt, EXAMPLE
0R

or

VA LlIE

to

tiedric Cooking us t F t
•

SNAP the SWITCH
.AND WATCH THE UNIT HEAT

Obituary

as

dear

Bright, enduring
RUSTLESS STEEL is used
for many exposed bright
metal parts of the Ford

aid

-Many

beauty.

It

THREE degrees of heat...three cooking
1 speeds a.re• at your fingertips when
you cook electrically. If you want high
speed cooking here it is. Just turn the
switch -to'bigh" Ind feet the amazing
speed with which the cooking unit heats
up. And here's an2ter unique feat=
of electric cooking. You can set the
cooking utensils directly over the unit
preventing loss of heat by radiation. In
fact, you can cook for many minutes
after the heat is shut off with heat stored
up in the unit. Come in today and see
this fast cooking electric range. Let us tell
you about our special combination offer
on the electric range and water heater.

Hotpoint
ELECTRIC
RANGES
—ONLY 1

24 Monthly Payments
bilsimant

Special Tonne on Electric
Water Heaters: only $10
down, 23i years to pay.
Combination Terms: Both
Appliances only $20
down, 3 years to pay.

• *Associated Gas and
Electric System
Kentucky-Tenneseee•Light & Power Company
Murray. Kentucky

00
DOWN

AMMER!

_

A•c••=b...m......mentiMeso•In

-4•111...M.A.MEkNIM.4.11•111.1.11•1•...

SEND That
Last Season's
Suit to

Owen Bgos.
We'll bring it back
looking like new
WE'LL take every atom of grime out of it. We'll bring back the
colors to life and bring back the shape to a smart, natty appearance. A-rnighty good investment on any suit when the ettst is so
reasonable.

We Are Especiallyi
- Equipped for Rug
and Draperies
Cleaning
••'TELEPHONE 165
We Call for and Deliver
PROMPTLY

MEN'S SUITS
75c
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) .. $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS
75c
MEN' HATS (cleaned, blocked) 75c
ANY LADIES COAT
-ANY LADIES DRESS
$1.00
SKIRTS
50c
BLOUSES
50c
SUNBURST SKIRTS
75c
LADIES HATS
40c
No additional charge for fur-trimTried dr pleated garments. Small additional charge for ensembles.
FUR COATS
•
$2.00-*2
DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
and Ladies Suits
$2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED
$2.50
(No extra charge for pleating)

life—in

unusually low price.
Call or phone for demonstration.
Tins rose

e!BAKING
NOPOWDER

K

It's double acting

LIKE
SPRING
STEEL s•
Bends— But Does Not Break
T TINDER

the stress of curtailed

IL) business activity Associated
Gas and Electric System growth
slowed up, but—did not halt.
1930 gross earnings and sales
of electricity and gas were larger
.than for any other calendar year
in Associated System history.
Associated Company Gold
Debenture Bonds.due 1968, may
._.,„
be subscribed for at the neatest
System office. Present lisid
about 6.4%.

tssocisted

Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Incorporated
sal

KENTUCKY-TENNFainac
& POW KT CO.
Murray, Ky.

Lunn'

TYPEWRITERS

My

*430 to *630

.Hugh -Ideluen

commission expire
's
- Jan. 16, 1912

0.1

The largest bank in New York City, with its hundreds of millions
in deposits and more than a billion in resources and hundreds of employes, offers its customers ho more complete or courteous sertices than
the Bank of Murray offers its friends and customers.

trif,VM

0Di4.•111
The merchant, the farmer, the professional man—women and children—the wealthy and those not wealthy—find here prompt, courte_ous, experienced and capable banking service in every capacity—
TRUSTS, SAVINGS, TIME DEPOSITS, SAFE DEPOSIT, CONNECTIONS (with every bank everywhere) WORTHY CREDITS, COUNSEL ON FINANCIAL MATTERS, in short, every phase of the business
of banking.

'WHEN I was a child, if I
did not feel well, or if I had
a cold, my mother gave me
Black-Draught," says Mrs.
Orpha Hill, of Wofford, Ky.
"When I was married, it became a family medicine in
my own home, as it was in
my mother's.

You are invited to confer with our officers on any problem you
may have, and every matter called to our attintion is aletays treated
—
with the utmost confidence and courtesy.

take It for headache
and especially for constipation. When I get bilious,
nsy skin gets yellow and I
have a very bad taste in my
mouth,and a drowsy feeling
all during the day. My eyes
burn and I get diszy,or my
head is 'swimming.' When
I take Black-Draught, it
seems to drive the impurities out of my system and I
feel fine. I am seldom withotit this reliable remedy."
MEDFORD'S

Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You;
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You!
You Are Invited to Make This Bank Your Business Home

lack%

IYPEWIIITESS

jIjejgp

PRICES

cumstances and
conditions
under
which
stockholders_ and
security
holders who do not appear upon the
books of the
company as truateets,
hold stock and securittea.10.41 capacity
other than that of a bona fide owner
and this anent has no reason to belk•ve that any other person, association
or corporation has any Interest direct
or Indirect In the said stock, bonds, or
other securities than as so stated by
him.
'Joe T. Lovett
Editor and. Publisher
Sworn to and sobscrilad before me
• his Ith day of April-1931— . •
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FORD

Use K C For Rne texture
and large volume in your
baking,.
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an

Sold, rented, repaired or

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

'T'hone i-o• Write

Otry Paschall, Manager

AN EXTRAIMEASURE OF SERVICE

WOMEN who are run-down, nary.... ,
f suffer every month, should

Mayfield, Ky.

take Cardul. Uaitd for

ovst_io you..
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TO MAKE YOUR
HOME
PRETTIER

COME IN AND SEE THE MANY NEW
- PATTERNS WE HAVE
and then-

Parker's Bread...

1

•

Rich Texturet
.
Fint-

Picture home after home, dinner table
after dinner table, individual after individual. . . all having to be pleased. Then
you will appreciate how,remarkable it is
that EVER-YBODY who eats it 1 IKK-S
PARKER'S BREAD.
N
something about
be
must
There
bread is so universally popular.
There are,a lot of things. Try a loa
today. voti'will 'agree. •

an

I

yenleton,

PARKER'S BAKERY

go

Such An Ice Cream Naturally Maintains
Its Leadership in Public
Favor

_

fIRST

'The GreatestPower in
?inance

CHOICE

Compare Our Prices
on Wall Paper delivered herr
with those of anybody
. anywhere!

Co.
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S
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JONE
Saves You Money on Wall Paper

1b Cor
ft,
I, ner Store News ,,e,

frills are nos' over. We settle aRr- downEaster
=
to real merchandise in
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LADIES'COATS,DRESSES,SILK UN- ,-::
4-1
DIES,.HOSE and HATS
7 - MEN'S and BOYS' SUITS, HATS and
'
SHIRTS,SHOES for every foot • j
They are MUCH CHEAPER, and
the style and quality is better.
READ OUR BASEMENT AD
.P. S.—Don't plant tobacco on thin F
M
land it won't pay.
.
4
'
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T.,"1
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T.0. Turner -- t

for 16 years now
&kr iorrmr/(izoire ?awn
tame to
only - leading make of titer

r
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FEDER
RESERVE
SYSTEM
of Banki.

Goodyear leads in volume
of sales because Goodyear
leads in value-giving!

Trade in your old tires

In the Federal Reserve System are hundreds of the largest financia,1 institutions
in the country, joined together for the
handling of business and protection of detiierchants
positors. This helps indust
and farmers.
When your money is in our hands we
_ give you the safety of our bank and the
benefits of this strong Federal Reserve
System-.
BANK WITH US
We Will Welcome You
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E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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ARGAINS

EN.EF IT T ED

30x 4.50

Get our offer on latest
Goodyear Double Eagles,
Heavy Duty All-Weathers,
Standard All -Weathers
or Pathfinders.

FIRST tiATIONAL BAK
Murray, Kentucky
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MURRAY MUST TAKE A'DOSE OF
'CLEANLINESS AT MICE!.'

So in the Basement you will find ,thill
)
formula:
A1NTS and VARNISH
pries ES at lowest
Mops, Brushes, Window Shades, Pots,
Pans, Curtain Rods, Floor Coverings, Queensware, Glassware
You should know what we have ill
the basement and the low prices.
Overalls, Work Shirts, Straw‘Hats, Work
Shoes, Fancy Shoes on Counter
.
•
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subject of R. E. Broach, business
BrOach Addresses
rmanager of Murray State College,
College
Students In an address before the college
•
Association
Christian
SuudaY
evening, April 5.
"Laying the Proper Found
for rour 'Future
Taking his tople from I Cor.
He" was the
•M.
•
......11.1.4.1111..41••••
war

_
S•11. the "meeker began his speech
Are you laying the
by asking
foundation of your life on the
principles of Christ'!"
, In conclusion Mr. Broach said
"I hop.. -thst-when you -Mere finished et Murray you win feel that
Your association with the faculty,
and with the students will help
to make you a better leader in
the occupation into which you go".

THE PUBLIC VOICE

Mrs. W.E. Belt Dies
Debating Record of
Kirksey High School Mrs. W. E. Belt, of Marion,

Kincheloe Appreciated
Hospitality of Murray

Tie: following tatter from J+14-114,
Ky., dlifri her-home April "2",
an ur n
40. _fir*
The Kirksey debaters lost three 1931, at 7 Alock a. in. She was
ID. H. Kincheloe of New York to
of Interest Are Alw.yi
season,
of
the
one
during
Nadebates
C. A Hord, manager of the
the mother of Mimi Geneva Belt,
Welcome They Do Not Necessarily lionresa the Views of
tional Hotel, is much appreciated these being the finals In the dis- who has been attending the Murthis Newspaper.
debates
nineteen
had
They
trict.
entertaining
in
assisted
by all who
past
ray State College for the
the W. 0. W. in the state meeting and eighteen of which decisions three years. She is also an aunt
were given.
FOR A PRIMARY
here recently.
the
in
here
is
of F. L. Belt, who
The following-4n the egeord for West Kentucky Bible School and
- Jude Kincheloe was congressformerly a member of the Ledger
The word 'Democracy" comes•tnan from tbe second district for the seesaw!
Kirksey 1,• Murvay I; Kirksey & Times staff.
from two Greek word*, Demon-. many years and is now a member
the people, and Gretein,---to rule. a the l'nited States Customs 3, New Concor 0; Kirkeey-, Lynn.
Mrs. Belt was a loved and conno decision); Kirksey 2,
When I sit down to write MY Therefore, any move that takes Court in New York City. He was Grove
secreted member of the First Bap1;
state
Wingo
1;
Kirksey
Mayfield
2,
mind gets all topay turvy and I from the people the free and un- retiring head consul of the
tist Church of Marion. She was
can't hardly get started, now here trammeled riihts to directly select W. 0. W. at the Murray meeting, Kirksey 0, Paducah 1; Kirksey 1, also a consecrated and faithful
Mayfield
3,
Kirksey
0:
Paducah
follow,:
The letter
goes:
and elect those,who will rule over
Sunday school teacher for years.
0, Kirksey 1. Lynn Grove 0: Kirk- She leaves many reiatives an
NewLyarg_
Rev. S. B. Rudolph filled his them is not true democracy, and at
Ben1.
Wingo
Hit
Kirksey
1,
0;
sey
25,
-match
limited
a
termed
friends who will greatly miss her.
_
appointment at Beech Grove Sat- best can only be
ton 0, Kirksey 07 Benton I.; Kirk- But, though dead, she lives on.
Dear Mr. Hord:urday and Sunday with good at- form of democracy,
0;
2,
sey
Concord
Kirksey
thoughtfulness
New
3,
your
for
is
Thanks
today
Kentucky
in
issue
The
"Blessed ate the dead who die in
tendance.
maintain the in sending me large envelope left Hazel 1; Kirksey 3, Bardwell 0; the Lord."
040••••
Sunday, being Easter, was a whether we shall
by the there containing W. 0. W. papers. Kirksey 3, Arlington 0; Kirksey
established
great day for 1141110, and a very democracy '
two It is very probable that I can use vs. Farmineton (forfeited ; iKrkthe
in
element
progresalve
sad day for Caldwell family whose
Mose Glenn to Broadcast
parties in our state, or go them for reference in further con- sey 2, LaCenter 1; Kirksey ii, Pa*Oil was kilJed- in the ear wreck leading
Over Radio April 16th
dueah 3.
ventions.
obsolete,'
antiquated,
the
to
back
near Cory Lockhart* on the Lynn
The debating team Was comI assure you I enjoyed every
convention.
a
of
democracy
limited
Grove-Murray highway.
Dawson
R.
Glenn,
Moses
or maintain real, true democracy minute of my stay at your hotel posed of two boys and - two girls.
Miss Repel Murphey was the by giving the people a right to, and among the gracious and hoe- They were: W. A. Palmer, Birdie Springs, chairman of the Kenweek-end guest of Miss Forilee vote Inas primary election.
pitable people of Murray. I think Edinons, Burt Edwards, and Viv- tucky Railroad Commission, will
Morrie.
speak from 12:45 to 1 p. in., April
It avails nothing to say that a this sentence expresses the send- ian Venable.
Klrksey won the Calloway-coun- 16, at the radio studio of the UniMr and Mrs. 011ie Paschal visit- convention is cheaper, because meat of the entire list of delegates
Again thanking you and hoping ty debating championship', meet- versity of Kentucky, Lexington, on
ed Mr W. E. Jones of Lynn Grove there must be a primary election
-The Duties of the Railroad Comwho has been confined to his room In every county in the state any- it may soon again be my pleasure ing Hazel in the finals.
mission," *Ind the address will be
for sortie time.
way, and so no expense is saved of stopping at your hotel and with
CARD OF THANKS-We would broadcast by WHAS.
best wishes, I am,
Mr. and Mrs. Novis Rogers and that amounts to anything.
be ungrateful indeed if we should
Sincerely yours,
children of Coldwater, took dinner
The reasons offered by the advoD. H. Kincheloe not use the first opportunity 'to
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelso cates of a convention are peurile,
express our thanks for the many,
Sunday
and belong to the dark ages. They
kindnesses shown us in
Miss Francis Rogers of Murray are so flimsy and illogical that one (I01LDI.VATEIt 110MEMAKEIIS sincere
our sad bereavement of our mothWe wish to express our apprecivisited her aunt ,Mrs. Ella Kelso is astonished that such propaganhas been made ation and
thanks to our many
The Homemakers of the Cold- er. The sorrow
Sunday.
be put forward in a
da would
the
by
expresbear
kind
to
easier
friends here and in Detroit, who
Rev. S. B. Rudolph vlsted in mad endeavor to bring the demo- water bection met with Mrs. C. B.
asthe
and
sympathy
of
sions
kind to us during the
so
be
have
28.
the home of Mrs. Della Armstrong cratic
party into disrepute In Klngins Saturday, February
sistance you have given. We are brief illness and sad bereavement
Saturday night.
both the state and nation. Every- The following members were presmade to feel under renewed obli- of our dear husband and father.If I have received the right in- body knows that all the corrupt ent: Mrs. Alvin Slaughter, Mrs.
and neigh- Mrs. Connie Lawrence, Goebel
Calloway County elenients in the State of Kentucky J.-sts Stone, Mrs. Jennings Turner, gations to ournds
formation the
bors. We hope that as sorrow and La wrence.
Singing convention will meet next axe up
convention Mre. Itaymond Sanders, Mrs. Earl
behind the
will have
we
you
trouble come to
al our neig-liborlag tosne movement and that the smoke Adams and Mrs. C. B. Kingina,
privilege of helping you as
Lynn Grove. Glad to have it come screen they have thrown out is with Mrs. Carl Kingins, Mrs. Bu- the
you Rave helped us and should Murray Minister to
close by, maybe we can catch the but to hide their true reasons for lus Wilson, Miss Lucite Kingins,
Help in Cadiz Revival
Miss Jennie Arnett and Miss Ver- we be denied this privilege we
singing spirit, too.
harking back to the convention.
hope.your needs will be supplied
Kelso has been
Mrs. Rachel
One must regret 'that in order da Slaughter as visitors, which we
by as willing and as tender asRev. F:nsor, pastor of the MethMck for a few days with tonsilitis to carry out their nefarious plans, were glad to have.
by sistance as you have given us.- odist church in Murray, is to assi
Roll call was answered
Well, as usual, the women in they even try to aeray•one section
meeting at
washed on bf the state against another. Dif- -What mprovements I Have Made Perry Thornton, Mrs. J. E. Hous- in a protracted
this neighborhood
ehureh
ton, Mrs. E. E. Bourland, Mrs. T. Cadiz
Methodist
"Blue Monday" and then they ferent arguments are used in dif- on My Lawn." Some wonderful
fixed
Otto
is to
Seldon,
Mrs.
meeting
K. E.4wards,
date of the
have. all week for other chores ferent parts of the country that improvements were reported.
either in May
fatuibe
Wall
their
will
E.
it
H.
but
-and
Mrs.
later,
read by
were
minutes
the
Then
about the trcmse.-----fiusy Bee.
the
even
deceive,
are liable 'to
or June.--Cadit Record.
approved. Fol- ties.
elect, and make one section feel the secretary and
we went into
that it has a genevignee against lowing the approval
-business session, taking up -r f"7-71.1-1.
some other part, or section of the a shore
some unfinished business, and
state.
arrangements for a play to
I will on Saturday, April 11. ofSpace forbids, or I should be making
fer for sale to the highest bidder 'glad to show how the race track be given in the near future.
As our leadef-ef the lesson was
for cash my shoe repair shop, con- gamblers, the successors of the
'
.
From the daintiest frock to
sisting or stitchine lasts, hammers, old Jockey Club, a few political absent,' our hostess. entertained
knives, etc., in fact everything in bankers, and the predatory inter- us with the radio. The Wild Onion
you
the heaviest overcoat
my shop for repairing shoes. This ests are seeking to control (or quartet of Union City sung a....song
ig known as the J. B. Dunn shop, rather to commie- to control) the for us that was reqhested by our
bii.assured of perfect
can
alai, these things can be seen at destiny bf our state. They fear hostess, which we enjoyed very
conprogram
y-o u our
when
much,
then
and
skip
'tan
worl
Bank
Farmers
tffe.eliop In rear of
the wrath of the people in a priduetor entertained us with a'very
of Hazel at 2:30 p. m.
mary election, and are therefore interesting program. We were
the
to
garments
send your
fighting for a convention, where then invited to the dining room
MODEL CLEANERS.
a few can meet in the lobby of where delicious refreshments were
Some fine hotel, make out a slate served. It still tieing early, we
and rush it through in the ex- visited with our hostesti awhile,
citenient and turmoil of a State and all expressed thernaelves as
Convention.
having a very enjoyable afternoon.
"What soever a man soweth,
Our next meeting will be ifith
that shall he also reap-.--Robert Mrs. Alvie Slaughter April 25. We
L. Hart.
are always glad to have visitors.-Mrs, Jennings Turner, Mrs. Earl
Adams, news reporters.
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MODERN
PLUMBING

ROS.
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Modernization of your plumbing will
repay you over and over in convenience
and health, comfort and appearance. Especially in the summer you will enjoy the
time-saving and energy-saving advantages of new plumbing.
That is why you should take care of
your plumbing immediately. Let us tell
you more about plumbing moderniiiticin
We're Always Glad to Give Estimates
.
Without Any Obligation

By The
MODEL
CLEANERS

Card of Thanks

SALE NOTICE

R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
HARRY JENKINS, Manager

PHONES-Office 435; Residence 437

The Druggist

Druggist who is more • than a
THE
merchant, when needed. -is--more__

_j

PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAL

J. M.DUNN

---

Harvey S. Firestone
has invested

Parker to Preach at
Old Salem this Month

$25,000,000.00
with his

TIRE DEALERS

and standardized service sys
tem.Thia, combined with his unusual manufacturing efficiencies, gives us
for you the soatalausdissi tire raises ofIsistarg, and places us in a position to
ellablishing

r'"771rirr:-•

vs

a great economical distributing

SAVE YOU MONEY AND SERVE YOU BETTER

COMPARE

UN-

CONSTRUCTION and'QUALITS
4.55-21 TIME

and
t •
and

1

aA

Mr* lubber Vol. .
liertaWeight
Mom Width
Mess Thicknem ..
Mere Plies at Tread
New Pries

Oar
rata/ Broad
Gram Tiro
Tire
tie Cu. in.
tegcu.in.
111.1140pounds 15.111pounds
443 inches 472inches
.59111 inch
.1111111 inch
g plies
lb plies
114-11

COMPARE!
Cold Facts why Firedasit'
Greater Values and Sett*
Serace at Lowest Prices, • * •
Hera are the

gives you

Intr.:teas
Wirt •

I

MU Order Haus
War

. orgiuthatipe .They do NOT liars
They 4.5..'..
•morel mod onedivided framer In •tgeriol orir illidirbiall Barer Is
deriers mei =skims Firearm
•
Time leer.-away ropier*• ,
amalelaor.

b.."0 • • • • Rubber..atbsysstasessm.
"
'‘‘'.7
• milk, preparation pieta or
ludr owo am riot art boy robworrimm--deradoet ea rises
her direct gram plematimo Ham
11. buy me dei rubber seebroge ee
stair •wo robin, prep•r•ties
rim rerkra pram,the. sosay
plant mad remises. ha Simmer..
beads with metits mud MOM=
limo their ari large eabierri...
a barilimg.
Mira is Lireito
ea.7 a.t...•....Cottaa •;•
a broiled muse womb...* ise
their men mos lair sod lay roi•
red Leirie rille.--deareir. se
saw et Irma male limo the(' ors
I. boy aid armisemoi
rime
limo
beaded erre senior*
pare% tire onmy seseasem
the, me mom eider wed fat.
rift Med rapirme of liardlioa.
cle trEa.
- •
They ille bare ... .ractery . Thiry ila TOT Irma
C. •thy faerry.limy mo dermair
the, era Om larteri
ea the.. wro,ter tie prs4s. wIR
Selma le she warild-delly roper
rii making Speer' lima
lty TSARS drab-EVERY 712E
Lorre tier Or will sal
'prealbly
MADE Pi MISR FACTORIES
de re woll ire earrallism osier
BEARS T El 1 NAME ••FIREUrea they orbs and aill Mar
STORE"
dor or arm
.Warehouses • - ..„Jbwr 4.5...
.
Thiry de Raw*.
Igerammen• is eeeppiy
ALM woe meoriaime to wryly t Sitar
arportne,ft tares•
dirk
doer lerrie.C.I.los Mein, Ara
.
fiemie• Storm
.limy doi Rove
.
.
?bay are nave ... Car ammo
21,000 eopecimard Servkve -01. i mull illipsilmmt Moms sal me;
ardor era
llamaa_.
Jog Deal... sod SerVit• 510.10
mire ear mars eon bey flew , lap, for ewer. asm bay Or
are thelerrlar or wake by wait
arm Tire mad asi lank* .
4•-•-•

COMPARE(
- THESE PRICES
Manufacturers do not
take chanees with special brand tires.
Why should you take the risk when
you can save roomer by baying Firestone
Quality Oldfield type, our service to.
(ether with the doable guarantee of
Firestone and ourselves?
list below- the legalhag replacement sizes.
*Mara'
Titki,
co•e
Brand
mom or C.Alt
SIX2
Prke•
Order
111 4.
.
Tire

F.

4.40-21$4.9111$4.98
Chevrolet__
Chevrolet__ 4.50-20 540 5.64)
Ford
4.50-21 SAM 5.69
Ford
1 4.7549 6.44 6.65
Chevrolet
IV-hippet_____
Erskine
4.75-20 6.75 6.75
-__
myrnouth_

FAme2----Nash

e--•10111
5.0049 6

The public is cordially invited.

'

6•98

My stallion Don and my
jack George will make the
season at my stable 8 miles
northeast of Murray, at $8
to insure a living colt. Money
due when mare is traded or
transferred.

I

Marquette
5.25-18 7.90 7.90
Oldsmobile
___
.5.25-21 5.57 8,57
Buick
Auburn
_1
Jordan
5.50-18 III.75- 8.75
Reo
Gardner
Marmon__
Oakland _ _
5.50-195.96 8.90
Peerless
Studebaker__
"
Ch
aler--- 6.00.184140 11.20
Viking
_1
Franklin_
_
6.00-19114lb 11.40
Hudson
Itup.ohas
"s•lie -- }6.00-2011.56 11.50
Packard__
,
Pierce-Arrow
6.00-21 11.65 11.65
State
6.50-20 13.1013.10
_
Cadiline
"
loot& __ }- 7.00-2015-35 15.35

'AU we ask is one tisine7Conse hi and Compare
*A "Special Rrand" Tire is made by a manufacturer for distributers such as mall order Lou...,
oll companies and others, under a name that does not identify the tire manufacturer to the public,
visually because he builds his "first line" tires under his own name. Firestone pats his name am
every tire he makes.

•
iltaubla Guarantee -- Every tire manufactured by Firestone hears thseatame "FIRESTONE'
and carries Firestone's unlimited guarantee and aura. You are doubly protected.

-idekson Purchase-Oil Co..
Calloway County'sflome Company._11
Murray, Kentucky

Always prompt, the
MODEL CLEANERS
speed up their service
at no sacrifice of quality workmanship, when

you'.re in a special hurry for your work to _
make a trip or attend a
social function.'

mgoisim
-

"Burke- said "where there is abuse, there ought to be clamor because Brie better to nave.our slumber broken by the fire bell than to
perish amidst the flaws in qur bed.Today In Kentucky and Tennessee, there are scores of men and
WOITIPII whose hearts have het n well-nigh broken by the acts of selfish
men and the epleisrof Justice ankstecenr..) .b3:1,,,.been almost forgyytten
''.Talons and Claws" are riot civITrzatIon's suprem 'law. The Golden
Rule must at times be militant. Selfialiness must not be the material
rule of life.
On August 1,1931, there must -be held in every.county in this
State'where there is more than one candidate for norninatioh to a
public office, a primary election for, every office within the gift of
,he people with the exception of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Auditor of Public_Accounts, Secretary of State, State Treasurer, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Attorney General and Clerk of the
Court of Appeals.' Nominations for these State offices would have
been made in the same primary but'forthe fact that the Democratic.
State Central Committee, hi re meeting held at Louisville. Kentucky,
on February 20, ITTE-Wicreed that they should be nominated in a
State tonventIon at Lexington, Kiiitiicicy, on May 12, 1931.
The members and the addresses of the Democratic State Central
Executive Committee are as folloyste•

t

-` Y.10
6
5.00-20 7.5-

QUICK SERVICE

Wear's Drugstore

H. L. WILLIAMS

LEDGER & TIMES

To the Democrats of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky:

A UTOMOBILE

Chandler
DeSoto
Dodge
r t
am-Paige
an
Kra h
-Du
Pontiac......
Roosevelt
Willy.-Knight

NOTICE

UULL1TY PRINTING
*iithQuidt fv‘ce

"Most Miles per Dollar"

iettle ti2.1

Seventeen farmers in Pulaski
county have ordered 136 bushels
Elder 'Chas. Parker will preach of soybean seed. Many farmers in
at Old Salem, Saturday, April 11 that county will sow soybeans this
and Sunday-, April 12, according year
to an announcement this week.
Both services will be held at 11

than a merchant at all times. To him is
delegated the task of intelligently interpreting the doctor's instructionsupon him scores of people depend for
advice on all subjects, medicinal and
otherwise-to him they go for a-thousand and one necessities, many of them
of little or no profit-like one of the
vital organisms, his place of business is
an essential in modern community life.
WE GLADLY TENDER OUR
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Toilet Goods,
Soda Fountain

.Judge Chas. A. Hardin, Chni•
Robert Humphries'
Mrs. Gladys Scott
Press J. Blackburn
Mrs. 1.1. R. Neville
Vego Barnes
Mrs. Ben Niles
Charles G. Franklin
Mrs. John Kirk
Judges Noel F. Harper
Mrs. Hubert L. Hunt
,•
S. K. Coffman
Mrs. A. T. McKinney
s-fil W.'Creel
Miss Not Payne- .
J. Dan Talbott
Miss Sue Yesier
lames B. Fahey
Mrs. Elmer J. Graham
Henry Tliford
Mra. Ir. A. Clegg. Commodore
SW N. Hind
Mrs. C. F. Crecelius
JR Meti A. Diskin
rtigeTie- MoaleY -- ... .......
•
Wm. F. Klair
Mrs. Samuel M. Wilson
Leslie Morris
Mrs. H
Blarkhurn
Gorden Montgomery
Mrs. Harvey Helm
John J Greenleaf
Mies Sarah Mahan
Lindsay Douglas
Mrs. Davis Howertoh
Attie W, Young
Mrs. Starlets,' Reed
Bailey- P. Wootton .
Mrs Effie s Roberts 4
Douglas Haes
.1kunes
Cecil T. Wiltiarns
Tit:r iu o t .........
Mrs. A.
. ...
Edw. M. Caitiff
Mrs C. 1'. Duncan
E J. Felts .
.
Mr.. John A Fulton

Harrodsburg, Ky.
Mayfield, Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Princeton. Ky.
Arlington, Ky.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Henderson. Ky.
Madisonville, Ky.
OwensbOro, Ky.
Scottsville. KY.
Franklin, Ky.
Central City, Ky.
Elk-Ky.
Hodkenville. Ky.
Clarkson, Ky.
Bardstown, Ky.
Hartford, Ky.
Louisville. Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
houlsville, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Covington. Ky.
Falmouth, Ky.
Ntwport, Ky.
'17Ptlford, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Frankfort. Ky.
Georgetown, Ky.
Columbia. Ky.
Stanford. Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Danville, Ky.
Mt Sterling, Ky. •
Ashland, Kr-Morehead, Ky_
Maysville. Ky. .
Hazard, Ky
Paintsville, Ky.
Ky.•
.Prealpps.bu rg,_
,-.Sternerset, Kr,
Ilertioutvirfe,
Willfamshorg, KS
Mon (eel Icr. Ky.
Russellville. Hy,
'T
nardstnwn,M

od.

fit

STICK TO OLD
FRIENDS
THEY TREAT YOU
BEST!

Where Quality Gives
Price a Meaning '

r

*BIGGEST
QUICKEST
BEST

ter--

PO -LITICAL

I ancaster, Ky.
H. Clay Kaufman .
pexington, Ky.
Mrs. S. L. Van Meter
The above committee has been called to meet at the Seelbach
Hotel, Louisville, Kentucky, on April 20, 1931, to reconsider its for,
mer call for a convention and in lieu thereof to have a. priusaryor4a
postpone the time for holding a convention so that the voters of this
State ricgy participate in the election of candidates for State offices.
The State Convention was called at the behest of a set of politicians in this state who have dominated the affairs of both parties
for years and have used the offices and patronage thereof for their
own selfish purposes. They have used and are using the favors of a
$20.000,000"State Road Department to control the actions of the
State DemocratIC:Committee and force on the people of the State a
hand-picked slate of candidates who if elected to office will continue
No dry cleaning plant aay:L_
oeen.
j
rcegaseent for their personal aggrandimt
to use the,benefits of G
Some of the individual members of thZ State Central Executive where
is mops- ma:44'
Party
Committee are being Intimidated by the slate makers and
wreckers to either stay away from the committee meeting April 20, equipped than the MODEL
1-831, or to again vote for a convention by threats of withholding sup- CLEANERS.
While there
port for relatives and friends who are candidates forpublic•office;
larger
plants there
be
may
offices.
others are being flattered 'by a promise of jobs and
We are making this appeal to you iind all Democrats to assist
better.
Done
are
opposing the schemes of a set of men in this State who think public
office is for private gain and to save our State from a fate far worse
And when you have your
than that of Tennessee.
Dry Cleaning DONE AT
- Our Chairman is not interested in the personal ambftion of any
HOME here with us, you
candidate to hold office. He is interested in having you help him render a public setvice as he did as Chairman of the "Pay-As-You-Go- make no adcrifice in quality Organtzaticm, which eeeteted in defeating ther-Sn,000,000,4101) Bond and spend your MONEY at
!Rene several years ago, the passage of which would by now- have pro- home, employ home labor._ _
benefit
private
the
for
used
be
to
proceeds
the
issues,
duced other bond
and support houile instituof political bankers as was done in the State of Tennessee. He also
headed a group of citizens who at their oxen personal expense, wen, tions.
into the Courts of the State and procured a decision from the Court of
Appeals which has prevented the State Highway Department from
plunging-the Road Department into quagmire of debt. The Democrats of this Commonwealth want the State .officers nominated in a
Primary hlection. Any other course will be disastrous to the party
in November, 1931.
The•political pirates want a convention so that they may dominate and control all public offices and the distribution of public
funds. We are determined to do whatever we can to defeat the
scheme of these politicians BO Bit in a hotel room and pick a set of
officers to he rammA down the throats of the Democrats of this
State whether they like it or not.
There is no hope for a clean-up of the Government of Kentucky
except through the Democratic Party and this sourra will become polluted if a few selfish men are permitted to latiote their way in the
nomination of the ticket.
Unless the Democrats who are not interested IA holding public
offices are permitted to take part in the nomination of candidates the
State-Highway Department will continue to build roads in ea-thanee
for political favors, the State Banking Dept. will continue to function
for political bankers and other departments. of Government will continue their extravagant, wasteful, inefficient course. --- •
This committee will not have time to communicate with you personally before the State Central Executive Committee meets at Lo.u1sVi1Th. -"tre therefore urcP ytitl to immediately do the following'
First . Bold a mass meeting in your County to pass resolutions
petitioning the Commiftwe-to rescinn Its former action in calling a
Measlier
convention at Lexington, Kentucky, and in lieu thereof provide for -the WELLS PURDOM,
nomination of the State ticket in the August primary. which must beheld Whether or not there is a convention and if this cannot he done.
ACROf! 771 THE
postpone the time of holding the State Convention to Rome time in
POSTOFFICE
to
compelled
be
will
July, 1931, before which time the Republicans
declare their method of nomination.
Second: Writs or telegraph members of thl. State Central Executive Committee at the addresses given above requesting them to
attend the meeting' at Louisville. Kentucky, oil Aprli 20, 1931, and
vote for a Primary Election.
'Third: Write the Chairman of this Committeeat Auburn-, Kenturky. that you are for a Primary Election, that he may present your
letters end petitions to the Committee when it meets.
The time Is shore:- the State and -Democratie r.sety 'yawl
t) tkvitV
siuLitaivilsAcr
A19,1v...IntaglAiae.11.
defeal.
Party wit he raved-trots enabarraisment
The citizens of this state wilt fiat submit to 'gang rule." It the
r to Lexinr•
veer county convention.
Printery is ant elites&-atten
de
oven- randliiat.. who is not ary
for e
ton as a d..legate and dnientonPrim
Electi
. GEnIntRite
onni
te
K E. t Chairman.
r
ttee
Ion, Auburn, Ky
for Primary

r
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THE LEDGE & TIMES, MURRAY, SEHTUCKY

Catalogue Bulletin for 1931-32 Is Issued
by Murray State Teachers College
The catalogue-bulletin for 1931- 1 .

Mrs. Clyde E. Purcell. who is
32 at Murray State College
lissjudivisients Listed.
chairman of historical woqk for
the First District. Kentucky Fedissued recently. It contains
For all A. It. iltigrtit- without a
eration ot Woman's Clubs,
an(ives History
latest aveuirements, and descrip- soclation of Colleges, American!:
certificate there. Joust be ,pre- ThOlinees
plan tit work for the
assoclatiqp of Teachers Colleges.,
lions of college courses.
The
catalogue-bulletin
then sented_128. hours_,_50 of which are first district
appeals
mei
to
SeeohaarY Klilatliiii of TO-lieges, goes on to sanunarize the histor)
With 171- pages, the 7,111441Th
in 200 subjetts The work matt schofft childreuto compete in the
one of the most compact and In- and Secondary Sciesols, and AP- of teacher-training schools in the include a course in hygiene, 2
--------------------------structive catalogues vier issued preyed Library Sellool.
•
state, and gives a short deserip- hours foreign language, six hours
Mrs.
high
that
.!
After alpg the ealendarvistri-tien_ofliferreY. That the college • of V.ngtish. and 16 hours lif-1.11i- sehool pults ITSt (in the area of
by the college. Definite instruchigh
district)
their
school
rivers,
expects
regarding
tions are given
students
th,. the year. the bulletin lists
te atteud chapel erel Arts subjects.
the
For a B. S,
work necessarst fur
certificates, names of the eek.ents; executive I and classes regularly is set forth delree one must fulfill the re- creeks, lakes, licks, hills, ridges,
offices,
homes
01
diplomas, and degrees.
Each de- souncit anti-- admintetrative force in a te)inestte paragraph,
quirements for the A. 14. degree graves of
persons of „t, wbeth _
the .conaa., _ Ilse-college feepartment has listed the needed'
T,,he social life of the college is and have 60 hours
credit
in -er-soldiers. Statesmen,
lawyers,
physicians, ministers,' educators.
requirements for majors, minors. ulty is then listed. 'It includes 68 described by the list af- societies. -iitience and Mathematics,
also
et all
and required work in its field.
members, both in the college and and clubs. Musical organizations,
For college cskrtificates prescrlb-', authors. musIci
battlefields.
Markers,
pioneer
college athletics, and college de- ed courses must he taken In edu-i
The bulletin on its first :wee, the Training School.
forts, tthttek
houses, Memorials,
.
ation., and in tegelers cow-see. - I old taverns.
announces freshmen week for.t_he
clityrches,
schools.
zliNteen totally ctnimAittfr,-, are, bating are mentioned.
The work offered in the various ertnetterben iseised-tuswa ee mutt au
fall rtf, 19:1./.
It then lists the listed in the butlrtiJ. 'rheN sr.'• ' T ' The eight buildings on the cam.Pull- which will coat -$1,500.000. departments.
deeartruental
re- those now in uses; trails or other places of historical
interest,
are described fully. The recentl
quirements for majors.
minors, and places
of scenic beauty, menconstructed men's dormitory, and, and
certificates, and the
time tioning what county. stitte or fedthe library building which is un- !i at which they are offered areslist-. eral Iskhway each is on or near.
Aceonipanying this, those ender construction are both men-led front pagesi 57 to 171. •
_
tering the contees are asked to
Honed in this list.
i
Work is gisen in the following
give any and all items of interLaboratories in the college re-i fields: agriculture, art, biology,
!
est concerning ,that pats of
the
!ceive full discussion.
The home education. English. public ;peak- eotuktry in their high school die'
economicsALdepartmenj has a aup-ling, library scieree.
Journaliatay.. trict, and data*why' all the above

purnr1,1,asks
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CENT

SALE
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EXALL

ONE

CENT

salt

-THURSDAY;FRIDA
AND SATURDAY

"The Greatest Sale Ever Condected By a Drug Store Anywhere for Your Benefit"

box
2 for 51c

C
ONE
REEALL

•
f
y or Guest
• ethers gn.ekly, Is fragrance is pleasing to a

15 cents• cake

-2 for 16c

1.50 Deakin PulomA leseea.
100 Duak• Beth S•.0
. 2 for 1.01
• 1 00 Deeka Bath Powder
. 2 for.1.01
. 2 for 75.
• 75. Dual... Creams
1 00 Etiouquou R•ru.se F•c• Powelair 2 for 1.01
IS. Jont•el Pooder P.S.
2 for 16e
50c N•rrose F•c• Powder
2 for Etc
25. N•rcue• Talcum
2 for 26.
25. Goo•gi• So.. C .••
2 for 21.
• 25. Gworg,• Re.. T•ic4ra
2 for 26s
1 00 Toilet W•ters. assorted
2 for 1.01
1 00 Sher, Roses
.
.
. 2 for 1.01
60.
Ike*. arson . 2 for its
ft
IS, Raiser'. intlkaasisma • . .11 fee las
IS. c....Rat oa
. S for
75. H•rosony Bap l
. . • 21 .for 71.
75e Harmon, Lies Vegetal . . 2 fee Ti.
75./ Tlii.•trica! Cold Cream., Sib. Sgeb 76c
SO. C.c.,. Baster Ge14 Ceeem .2 for St<
Stsc Kira. Facial Twee . . . 2 for 11

•

•
•

50e Heir Stissioleter .
11(.o
.
“101svo SIsernitEe
1 051 "93- H•or Toast
114.4sc•tecl Stirs So•p

:

Egypisee P•lre Soap
.
Jesarsuse Soap
•
Peas!! Stairtne Cream
.
Resell novas. Letio•
.
Klatsacs Deets! Crecri•
10. Elena. 1....applI (mouth vr•xlii
254 Kinn., Tooth Break.

Jonteel

Cold

z

X for 111c
2 for 51.
2 fort 01

the
Out,

,-Cfie4f/t,
A a excellett LsCr.oos coon,.
It tor been
Ot th011sar.cle of
r rears

2,for
2 for
2 for
2 for
2 for

Se
1 00
75e
•Sc
40.
50c
20c
10.
Se

Sm.-plow, Laos
. 2 foe III
5,5.1 Ssatleoler9
. 2 for 1.01
P.m-r. St•totory
. 2 for 711x
Poses' P.p., 2 for 44.
Csio-ade Ectivelepo• . 2 for 41.
Mssraisl• Ees•lopos . 2 for Sle
11.1••••ie Poonst P•per 2 for Me
Wr,t‘n, Ts h:,,t•
2 for 11e
2 for IS.
Foust" P•a Ink

Liggett's
Assorted
Chocolates

,11

Softens and dissolves adherent
mucus which it
easily
removed
by the tooth
brush. Effectively
neutralises acids.

50 cents
a tub•

Duska Compact
Shades--

;411)0,

cO.rtt.
1 1 t47-4''''llisrd red and
eTlu'
geld cat.

Maximum s
Hot Water
Bottles
One-year Guarer•ee

$1.50 each

2 for $1.51
2cpiart Feentsi• Syringes $1.130.
2 for 111.51

Candy

-

.
.
.
.
.

2 for
2 for
2 for
2 for
2 for
2 for
. 2-for
2

Profit-Sharing
Advertising

76e
11.4.
gi c
ele
Ire
6.
11.
14e

50.
20.
16c
20.
IS.
60c
SO.
35.
25r

Sundries'
Qvich Actiag fleeter
Dental non. 12 yds.
Coodfolon Hai• Nets
Wash Cloths .
Parnitea Toilet Ti....
Rldiewe C•14-mr•
Ladles• Dressing Carob
Elena. Hassel Brash
114•••• Handherchirel•

2
2
2
2
S
3
2
2
2

for
for
for
for
foe
for
for
for
for

61e
21e
164
21e
II,
It.
51c
741e
25.

REXALA

This sale h•s
develNot Jost a testy con
oped by the United Druz
f•rtIon, but a
Ai-toe
F.isre.i•ut
Co. as an advertising plan.
farrJ.y trto1 it2dicsaliy
Rather than spend large
f, the K
&urns of money no other
a box
35c a '2-16. bar
ways to convince you of the
2 for 36c
merit of these goods, they
-1 A are &pending it on this sale
in permitting us to sell you two full-size packages of high quality
merchandise for th, price of one. plus one cent. It cost, money to
get new customers, but the sacrifice in profit is justified, because
we 'know that these goods will please you. No limit- boy all you
want. Remember, tilts sale lasts only a few days. Don't rra,

SA1JE

by

•

411041•10.....1•••,
1411•/.MI=D

••••••••••-••••
,
MMI.

.41M1..Mk

4

• •

Corner Drug Store

Murray, Ky.

•

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray Ky.

six-cylinder trucks' Vor low first-cost
and unsurpassed economy

35 cents each

2 for 36c

4
3
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

fu 7 1.111
for 1.01 fl
for
.
for 514
for 242
for $64......5
for 26. ;
for 441.
for 2434
for 24e
for 2le
for Sle
for 21e
for 26e
2 for Il•
2 for MN

Th•..illtcon.ornY of
cylinder trucks is

using

Chevrolet slx-

an actual dollars-and

cents

economy

offer

month, on the

that

shows

(1) That no other trucks of equal capac-

mileage than Chevrolet. (21 That the cost

sheet. It

of keeping a Chevrolet in satisfactory

balance

starts with a purchase price that is one

running order is unusually low. !34

of the lowest in the market fir a com-

Chevro'et trot,; at

plete

able and long.lised.

unit.' It

continues

tire

ity give any better gasoline, oil or

up, month

throughout

Chevrolet's long life with on operating

That

optionally reli-

Today, Chevrolet's proved economy is
available to buyers in every truck -using

Puretest Mineral Oil •

Peptone

'llfid
sia.• Tears
Colorless Oder-lest Tasteless. An
excellent
Internal
Whet
cant-for Constipated condl
none

An 9.1:scient
Ifern sod Nue
VornIce tome.
for Improving
t h• appetite
and for simple
anemia.
a pitt

Consider, for example, the cost-records

field.

of leading

of

national organizations who

use large fleets of Chevrolets. They prove

For Chevrolesr offers a new

in

quality bodies ttiat includes a type

for every hauling requirement.

Chevrolet l' - ton chassis with 131

wheelbase

'520

Drat wheel option. 625 seems)
tt-son sheens wish 137' wherelheee, $590
Coennserrelal chossli, $335
iPool wheals standard I
All chomit pr.teit F o b ElInt, Michigan. All bort)
, mires 5, o b
lo4bona.
Special isquipm•or ••tro. low rleil.eiud price. ord enve

$1.00
a pint

2 for $1.01

117

Flo

10

cost that is unsurpassed!

111.00

Thrs.ft,'-SaL,

Si-

If all children's wants were immediately gratified,
they irould never achieve a sense of'values. Teach them
that by saving, they can turn wishes into reality.

Tooth
Brushes
Large assortment
of styles; genuine
all-white bristles&
colored eelJuloid
handles.

sLo0.

Dale, Stubblefield & Co.

•Sore-eiewerer..e

'NI

BOBBIE: "I wish had a pair cif ball bearing roller
Gkates, like yours."
ALICE: "Well, I didn't get" mint by wishing-but

2 for $1.01

Pure test

75c a • pint
2 for 76c
toe.

Sp
all

Puretest Proclucte

Chocolate

each

betlfttr end re

2 for 51r

Al

br

Choose Chevrolet

1.011 Syrup cif Hypeploweintim
1 00 Cod Lino Oil. rise
.
SO. Mirk of IffecnioLs, pies .
50c No. 6 Disinfeet•Et. pia,
.
23. Glys•riss Seppoaitorses
.
25c Sod• Mint T•bleta (140)
25c Epsom Salt, 1.-1D bus
.
45. Caster Oil, Lessee*
. .
25.e Mercereekrosn•, 2% Sol.
22c Toet
d
Lanolin
254 :mc Steer-ate .
SOc Fluid Eat Clac•PerAromatie
20. !'mrit Camphor
25c Rochelle Sell
20. Bonc Acid Powder
.
26x Comp ',eerie* Powder . .

Liggett's
Sweet Milk

2 for $1.01

50 cents • tin

011
10

Larkspey Lotion. Insecticide 2 for 244
Catarrh Jelly
2 for 26c
. .
Foot Powder
2 for 211e
MAIscl-Ant•eid C loa•tive 2 for 76e
5Pring T•be 60)
• 2 for 24e
Gypry Cre•en. 6.0,11141. . . 2 for ele
Lasat,.• Salt
. . 2 for Slc
Ag•rez-loternal Lobriea•t 2 for 1.01
Hyginsic Powder. 6 axe . . -2 for 51.
Antiseptie-mouth wash
. 2 for 70e
Headache Powders, 24 tab's 2 for 26e
Gargle, 4-onee•
. . . . 2 for 26.
Ziisc Oxide Oottinent. 2 on 2 for 3Ic
14131 Sistettese-ssocch wash 2 for 21:e
46a CY4III/11 Saved. Tablets . . 2 for 444

Aspirin

Tabjets
•

See your dealer below

S.•f ' *r4
ropt.y
PR-

75c

Firstn4d
--Adhesive-

41,
"41111.1.1.1 1.41i • Chrivriegwoomehr-ef rm. Inels
S.
paizo.
surgical plesiter Flesh color
,1
•
bottle of 100
5-yd. spool, 35 cents
„tic..sr
•
•••

76-tiTFT.

gee crammer- lest f-m-iim
lady's pleasure.

1+11

Klenzo

24.
25.
26e
75.
25.
40.
SO4
100
SOc
66c
25e
25.
30.

2 for $1.01

-Ear helg
Ev

/111

Rexall Remedies

for Sle

Deliceous o n e pound esscrtment
f
T h e Chocolates
w . t Cs the Wonderful
Centers"

Bouquet Puretest
Ramee
Rubbing
Talcum Alcohol
A har:• •
ihrrik semi
ty tiPTier

box of sixty

2 for 51c

50 cents_ a 1)012
2 for- 51c>

Ile
2 for Ile
2 for 51.
2 for 2411e

2 for 5 I c
ISO stet
in s I •••••rn 7 TO, Sit

-*k

Quality paper fcr
every-day use.
24 f led sheets, 21 envelopes.

50 cents a jar
z

SO teats •

Lord
162 Baltimore
Linen

---StartoW

Mi 31
Dental
Paste

The ideal chocolate-davored laxative
tablet,. Goo prompt re:ief from constapanon_ Form no habit.

2 for 41c.

26.
II.
II.

$1.00

Qt.-7 at The Retell Store

ne

fit'

S1.00 a box
2 for $1.01

Orderlies

Convenient
Box of 1.2

sit

4..ady Assistant
Day Phone 104; Night 25-3
at MOIWAN & HEATH
•BENTON, KENTUCKY

ChoiiNt of five &heats,
one to blend with your
complexion. For mother
or datighter

Rexall

kasure
W oven
Greeter
Comfort

Si-cants
a,taba--

- Toilet Goods

•

Firstaid
Sanitary
Napkins

Insures a quick.
easy way to softer. the most
stubborn - beset
A cool, smooth
face is assured
after tia. akar

()NE

*i•

FrI XA1 I..

s

Mi 31
Shaving
Cream

Rexall
Toilet
Soap

hone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah

Per.-41•14.1Ma4=1.0.••••••1104-•••.-mm..•,-,
...411•1...Malln.”

RAY LINN
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Ambulance Service

Duska
Face Powder

With every article advertised for this
sale that you purchase at the regular price, you receive another
just like it for only one cent

SO cents a

re-

Personnel of Crimp
tek
- The ,members of thr-therux
are
.
1•.
'
"TS "MITIBIrsr
''
Elaine Ahart. Laudell Atkin•,
son. Thelma Tleggs, Owen Billing•
ton, Mary Helen Broach. Dorothy
Broyles, Eugene
Boyd, Blanche
•
Booker, Clifton Brown. Pauline
• [frown, Paul Bryant, Hazel- Byair•
see, William
Chumbler.
Naomi
Cochran, Huth Colley, Lucile Collie, Marie Chlttenden, Sam Corm, Thyra
Creekmur,
Madge
Doles, Agatha Donaldson, Mary
Downs, Verble Drinkard, Elizabeth
Duncan., Earnest
Easley,
Irene Evans, Lucille Ferren, Willie Mae Flippo, Lois Frazer. Lucille Futrelle. Rebecca Garnet'.
Hunter Hancock. Ruby Harness,
Nella Mae Harrell, Prances Motion, Juriet Holton, Conn Linn
Humphreys, Desiree Jeffrey, William Jeffrey, Ruby Jenkins. Howard Jolly, Huth Jones. Edna Nell

Coovetioser 1927 teem Niue Co

77; nett'.
Flesh and
'Alto,. Soft, chnanner
der with Cold Cream

ing a thocvugh coursa.of Ca1uta

-once or`twice a week for sever
weeks-and see how Nature
wards ydu with health.
Calotabs purify the blood by activating the liver, kidneys, itemach
and bowels. In 10 cts. and 3.5 cts.
Packages. All dealers.
(Adv.)

• • ••

ORIGIN

Jonteel .

Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the System is Nature's Foundation of
Pellect Health." Why not rid
yourself of chronic ailments that
are undermining your vitality!
Purify your entire system by tak-

Chorus in Easter Oratorio
Is Given Here Sunday,

3 Days-Onl

Face Powder

Renew Your Health
By Purification

room, kitchen, and

4
• ••

given 1
crop.

opulence and abundance, and yet
did work in this respect. Both the
they du not hear the cry of the
men -and women connected with
needy. The Red Cross has lifted
the
the relief organization and
volunteers throughout the county high to meet and relle‘e the dis
tress caused by a year of drought,
their
may gain actual experience
in psychology and philosophy, (diem- hate given unatinteilly of
but let The News ask the Godtime and talent to save human
home management.
istry, physics, history, economies.
fearing and the God-loving peolife and to_make reasonably comThe 'biology
ple of this county. whether there
department
has sociology, and government.
fortable those Who were in dire
is not a cross higher than the Red
three large laboratories which are
-College News distress.
In some inetances peoCross; a Cross that they look to,
modernly equipped
'ple who had not tasted food were
with
scienand that He who died upon this
their
for
tific instruments 'for the study of THE WORK OF THE ICED CROSS given an abundance
Cross said. "He who
gives
a
Those who wcre comparneeds.
s botany,
zoology,' and
drink of sater in my name shall
general(
zathtown Newss
(Elibe
atively naked have been clothed,
not
lose
his reward."
biolocys
And did
The work of the American Red, and some who were sleeping on
He not say, "Inasmuch as ye have
Two laboratories and
provided
lecture Cross in the drought-stricken area bare tiosire have been
done
it
unto
the
least
ot
one of
rooms are maintained for cliernis- of the -United States by providing with mattresses and bed clothing.
home'food.. bedding and clothing to the It Is astonisheig how touch has these," referring to the
try students.
The phjsics labless, the naked and the hungry.
unfortunate
destitute and
has been done and how well it has
it
ratery is equipped with, demon- been one of the greatest of all the been doge. but dtses not this fact "ye have done
unto
me."
a- strational apparatus, as well
as noble achievements of this beriev- that more than a thousand people Should not the Writ of the Nazarine be the spirit of all those who
nlsetn t otrhga n ie
zh
ao
ti:tn. t hi t
h
das
t u ehn
t -- have been ministered unto bring
with apparatus for the enlist re- o
profess Him, and whether it is the
ed
to mind the truth that these who
fined laboratory measurements:
Red Cross or the Cross of Calvary
o'
stricken rar
u
eas the voluntary
g
ser- are comfortably well off are too
e
that we look. up Co we should not
- In the Training School
th_erti_xiee of
.thousands of splendtd men- often unmindful of
those
who
, forget that the greatest in the
are four large laboratories, two_and woman who have worked un- have nothing!
We imagine that
Kingdom of Heaien are
those
and
supply rooths, and one
lecture qeasingly to distribute the funds every year in this county
who du the most here for their
in the way of food and clothing to other counties there are
many fellow
room,
men.
the unfdrtunate.
The
Hardin cases of real distress and suffer"Discussion of' lib*
Tr/4121/1g county chapter has done a spren- ing right around the homes
of

'2.

F

ry, hooks, land grants, newripttpers. give 1111111e of publisher and
date of latter.
If the history of
the county
Mite
been
written,
when and by %holm
The seienth arid eighth grade
pupils may arrange similar data,
but instead of ballads, they are
asked to list viz: i int nit' sch00i
district) native woods,
flowers,
birds, animals, minerals. etc., and
arrange collections of wood. They
are also to 4ve list of antiquos,
-same as above, giving any' interesting data concerning these as
well as the name of the present
owner
Brochure on "How the Counties
and County Seats of the
PIrsi
Congressional District of
Kentucky
Got
Their
Interesting
Names- may be_used as guides iu
tracing the romance
of
place
names.

free tc

dining i Ladd,. French, German. geograA practice houseis to be phy, physical
education,
home
maintained. during
the _ second i economIcs mathematics, band, orsemesters In order that studenrs
-Fehestra, vocal music, piano, violin,

ailwl•

flies

places were so named. They are
to Include with this copies of old
ballads, legends and stories.
Mrs. Purcell asks that they also
give list of antiques; this will include furniture.. mualeal
Isiettrusilents, brags,
iron.
e
gilta
,tsh
sing
chie
n
(
a
);erwit
rtasp
.onsu,titu,,r:ifjo
etzis
i,

Magoff

room.

COMFORTABLE

500

ME!

Kendall, Genella Littleton.
Lora deed Singleton. Estelle Spiceland.
Locus,
McKinney, !Anus Spici-land. Lillian Sullivan
Elizabeth
Alma T/10111pht111, Sam Traughber.
R
rtt
raVite
lltO
elgid_ Me
:sliieCa
Ernestins \Volker,
kni.;18.1.VBilse
lClara Osborne, Chrlstelle Pahuer, Alio.) Hutt Woodall. Searcy WoolTent:tosser Parker, Catherine Pi- dridge, and Fern Snow.
per.
Burns Powell, Clara Richardson,
Verna Riddle, Arlie
Riley,
Noble V. Riley, Rosalie Ripley,
Elizabeth Rowland, Dorothy -Ruse
sell, Olive Seaton, Charlotte Shaw,
Rob Shelton, Era Shockley, Mil-

Know Your Home

_...
buildings
was associations to which Murray be- training school,
and
the Ionise
They are: 'Kentucky ars.s-t grounds, and athletic conimittees

HOME IN LOUISVILLE'
At Louisville's busiest corner the crossroads
Of North and South Deli,ghtful Dux hosPtaktY
Large roomy rooms Made-to-order diluter the
famous Seelbach Grill. Never wanner than 70
Rooms

MUMMY AFTERNOON,4PRIL 9. 1981

Fort

executive, appointmeei. entrances. School •nd its neirpose, the
d
curriculum,
student
activities, scriptiou of the ineu s and wo
public exercises. sociol.
' _ derma-Orissa_ dist
regula-..-_
publications.
registration, ache- lions regarding them are e,iven in
dule, extension, student welfare, the catalogue.

2 for 36e

26, iin of 24

2 1..

l't %All.

1 yd
ONE

spool 10,--2 for II. •

CENT

'*Ataiimins,
••••P-O''''

SALE

• •

•

t

-- - - FARMg -PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY,Inc-.
West Main Street

Wirrak. I.\
•

ALSO DEALERS TM CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER P/OVEN/GER CARS. $475 to

sets°, f

n I. Flint, Mi.tpirp,,

-•-•••''

•
•

-

•

•
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Forty-three 4-H club boy11
Magoffin County
have
received
free tOpacco seed and have been
given instructions for growing the
crop.

THE LEDGER 1. TIMM .MTRRAY, KENTUCKY

Twenty-one
Franklin
county
farmers sowed
certified korean
lespedeza seed in February, with
a view to becoming cerUfled seed
growers.
Arts And Craft Club Have
Annual All Day Meeting
Mrs. Bryan
Langston opened
her home to the Arts and Craft
Club, for their annual all day
inssetlitsreaday,--- ---- Spring
flowers added to the
loveliness of the home.
An elaborate menu was sesved
in the large dining room at noon.
The afternoon was spent informally. Many beautiful plecess
representing the latest in needlecraft, were exhibited.
Members present were:
Miss Bettie Beale, Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Miss Ruth Cutchin, Mrs.
Ottis Churchill, Mrs. Jim Dick,
Mrs. Charlie Farmer, Mrs. Solon
HumphHiggins. Mrs. Godwin
reys, Mrs. 0. J. ,Jennings, Mrs. B.
2.4
R. Keys, Mrs. Metus Linn, Mrs.
Bryan Langston, Mrs, Elbert Lassiter. Mrs. Gregg Miller, Mrs. Taz
Miller. Mrs. Charlie Moore, Mrs
Ola -'Newman. Mrs. Leland Owen,
Mrs. Ed Phillips. Mrs. Mayme
Randolph, Mrs. Kit Redden, Mrs.
Itert Sexton. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Mrs. It. T. Wells, and Mrs.
Tom Williams.
ra
Other. guests were: Mrs. ChasAnningv. Mrs. L. A. L. Langston,
Mrs. John Oury,-Mrs. B. 0. Langst, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs Jack
Farmer. Mr/F. E. Crawford, Mrs.
G. T. Hkcks, Mrs. Wallis Key, and
Mrs. Tonttokeit.

Society

WILL Take Leading Part
TT in State Woodmen Circle Convention at Paducah

SPRING SHIRTS

D

TIME'S a collection of Shirts
that reveal new weave inno-

.

s

%ations. new pattern treatments,
new color effects and a decidedla
new value offering.
Collar-tomatch or collar attached. The
smartest Shirts are here, and re
member, they are guaranteed not
to shrink.

%II sites, from 14 to lti
all sh-eve lengths

$1.00
TO

$2.50

Remember, we are EXCLUSIVE agents for the famous
ARROW Shirts in this city.r Don't let anyone tell you other
brands are just as good, for they are not.
Also remember that we have a complete showing of
Skring 4itti...Stutson and Dohha Hata. lugellier with the
and other. lines, as cheap as $2.50. New ithitinissat of Pitessals Sox, F'aultless Pajamas, Underwear of all kinds, and don't
forget that we are really featuring the "Friendly Five" Oxford in black, tans and Sport Oxfords
e
See our windows "when down town. We will always
have a complete line of work clothing and work shoes, and at
prices cheaper than they have been,since tze war_

THE FAMOUS

W. T. Sledd & Co.
-

It:s New—We Hawt4t-

The officers elected are Barnes
Hogan, Paducah, president; Herbert MeNeilly,
alaffeld,
vicepresident; Mrs. Ernest Brown, Pa,
hour and tent legion superintendent, Lena Morgan, Benton; alumni
superintendent, the Rev. C. E.
Martin, Mayfield; junior superintendent, Miss Theo Ounter, Paducan; intermediate, Donna ClopMr. and, Yrs. Shrader will make ton, Murray;, publicity, Joe Yartheir lionte-sykth tte groom's fath- brough, Paducah; Christian Ener.
April lkodneas Meeting Of
Wonian'a Club Today
The general business meeting
of the Woman's Club will be held
Thursday afternoon, April 9th, at
the borne of Miss Mildred Graves
with the Music Department as
host.

deavor
world,
superintendent,. expressing our sincere appreciaWtiliani Acker, Paducah; future
tion to our friends and relatives
work committee, J. E. Jones, Mrs.
B.C. Tibbs of Mayfield, Mrs. Rosa for their kindness and sympathy
Franklyn, Paducah; Barnes Ho- in our recent bereavement, of hus-Padueein. band and father, the death of R.
L. Keeney. We are—g-F
-tiferdl-TcrThe next convention will be held the donors of the
beautiful floral
at Benton on the first Saturday offerings and to
Bro. EDSOr for his
and Sunday in April 1932.
words of conaolation.
--airs. it. L. Keeney and Rubye -

Card Of Thanks

•

Keenk.Y.

_
ulaestfled Ads Pay Mgt

We wish to take this method of

TaxesDue

Birtbday rani
At Hazel Monday
Mrs,1 Will Miller was host Monday
afternoon, celebrating
her
little daughter, Dorthia, 10th.
birthday.
Thoaepresent
were: Virginia
Miller, Betty Jean Mason, Billie
Lowry. Dorthia Miller, Mlle Wilcox. Thomas „Perry
Turnhow,
James M Overcast, Ed Miller, Bob
Turnbow, and Euerd Hicks.
After enjoying games and contests the little guests were showu
to the dinning room, where dainty
refreshments were served.

it

Very Smart New Weaves
H

Hughes, Mr. Jess Dick, Mr. Lester
Dunn, Miss Annie Belle Langston,
Mr. Cletus Myres, Miss Mary
Frances Pool, Mr. Thomas Myres.
Miss Ethel Mae Charlton, Mr. and
NITS7-nerberr attIC —Mrs.
Charlton, Mr. and Mr. Ray Pool
and son, Billie; Mr. Mike Erwin,
and Mr. and Mrs. Toni Langston.
The guests parted, wishing the
newly weds a happy and prosper-

Your City and School Taxes are
over-due! Unless same are paid on
or before Thursday, April 23, 1931, I
shall-proceed to advertise for sale all
property upon which taxes are delinquent.

MRS. E. It. 1101:STON
Mrs. E. B. ,Houston and Mrs.
Zera- Robertson of Murray, state
theWoodinen Circle,
officers of
will take an official part in the
society's state convention at the
Irvin Cobb hiael, Paducah. Thursday and Friday. April 9 and 10.
Mrs. Houston is state chaplain
and district manager in KentuckyMusic Club Will
Mrs. Robertson is state attendant.
Meet April 21st
Mrs. Homer Williams Is
Both are active in the affairs of
The Music Club will meitt with
Murray grove No. 126.
Host At buncheon
Mrs. Will H. Mason the 'third
The Woodmen Circle has more
Mrs. Homer
Williams enterTuesday afternoon. the 21st of
tained with a lovely': luncheon, than 1.250 adult members and
April.
It was previously an[fore than 600 junior members in
Friday, at the Elite Cafe. -.
nounced that the club would meet.
Kentucky.
Covers were laid .for:
,
with Mrs. Kirk and Mrs. Joe T.
lie.. and Mrs. John Ensor:
v.
Parker.'
and Mrs. Wendell Ensor, of Haze
Oliver Clough Hood, Rachel
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes, Mr. and
aves Sammons, Wells Thomas Miss lk.nnye Clayton
Elected
Mrs. Toni Morris, Mr. and.Mrs. C. LoVett, Jane Hale, Jack Dudek,
Officer Of District C. E.
A. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dan lititson, J. D. Hamilton, Jr.,
The District Christian Endeavor
Asheraft, Mr. and Mrs. Dee Hous- Lois Wetly
Sammons, Elizabeth convention was held at
the First
ton, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, and Mrs. Ray Finney., Frances Sledd,
Christian churn, Mayfield, SaturAlva
Norma Ktihn.,,
D%
a Martha Isabelle- day and Sunday. There
were
is, Madge Alex- 'about 55 delegates from Western
Cain, Junior
Mother's Club Enjoys
ander, Nell Ale4ader, Treman Kentucky.
Excellent Program
Baucuro, Jr., Russel 'ruit, Clara
The Mother's Club had one of Waldrop, Virginia
N le, Joe
the best notetins of the year at Moore, Martha Churchill.
the Training School, Friday afterBetty Jo Lassiter, fickle
9d1
noon.
Rev. R. R. Brooks and Mrs. G. Carle Kuhn, Naomi Lee Whitnelt.
T. Hicks made the prinicpal talks llarbara Diuguid, Orville Kuhn.
and presented many interesting Minnie Lee Churchill.
Mrs. E. P. Phillips and
Mrs.
and splendid thoughts.
Hall Hood assisted the hosts.
Miss
Trousdale and
Mettle
mothers of the fourth grade were
Laticatins.eihradee
thoets -arid served flattrittal
freshments dtrrIng the strcIa/ hams . Wedding
There was a good attendance.
Tommy
George Shrader and
----Langston were quietly married at
,Annual.Estater Party Given -M. E. Bev. Pigue's home, on Saturday
Primary Missionary Society
April 4. 1931. They were attend
Mrs. N. P. Hutson and Mrs. Joe ed by Mr. J. W. Thompson and
Lovett entertained with an Easter Miss Edith Myres, relatives of the
party Saturday afternoon at the bride and groom.
home of the latter.
Mrs". Shradee is the daughter of
Indoor games were played and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston of
little
gifts given
_ During April we are going jo • ter the buying public the greatest values ever beforc.
the members Crossland, Ky.
coming each time this quarter.
We have planned for several mo
a to call the month of April "Opportunity" month
Mr. Shrader is the son of Mr
in all the Crawford-Gatlin stores.
Afterwards the Easter story and Mrs. Lon Shrader of Hazel.
r buyers nave searched the markets and found
some
unusual
very
values for this eve . Watch our newspaper ads an our window
was told and
the children satig
At six o'clock they were-ushered
displays and be sure yOu do not overt() • any of these opportunities to save money.
"Jesus Love Me". Naomi Lee into the dining room where a de
Whitnell and JOhn Daniel Lovett lightful dinner was served.
sang a little duet.
Those present were;
Trthiss-pettrters-were-**non need — id-r -and Mrs. George Shrader
by yellow bunnies. A plate lunch Miss Edith Myres, Mr. J. W
with Easter motifs as'served.
Oasnommanromme..
Thompson. Miss -litttiye Boggess
Those present were:
Mr. J. C. Madrey, Miss Ernie

R.

B7

PARKER, Collector
CRAWFORDGATLIN,INC.

APRIL...

_Murray, Ky.

1

is "Opportunity Month"
at this Popular Store
Fajihionat

„

ore Chevrolets Sold In

L

,, .... ....

__ i ............

..-

Cost

Spring's Loveliest

One Coat : Two Dresses

HATS

And You Have a Good Beginning for a'
Fashionable Spring Wardrobe

On Diaplay.
. !.. _.
In Our Millinery
Department

Calloway County

The

Than Any Other Car
e:---the Six Was
Announced January 1, 1929
Chevrolets Registered 360

The

DRESS

DRESS
So Original

.So Clever

$14.75

$9.90

-- 6 Cflifiller

Nearest Competitor 336
4 Cylinder

National Registration for Dec., Jan. and Feb.,

1

swarter than ever are the
dresses in this fine group.
All new sty les Anil they 1110k
much moire expensiHe than
this moderate price printed
nrilassirsity as a affirm gar.-- df-n—RiromIng pastel shades,
- that employ spring colors-and darker shades for the
more etinsiervative.

All of three dresses say
spring In a brand new way.
You w111want one of these
sMart styles when you %PC
them. Jacket frocks
predominate this spring group.
Other new styles are: Circular skirts, boleros, flared
and pleated efforts.

CHEVROLET,6--Cylinder Nearest Competitor,--4 Cylinder

31,609
29,651

$9•90 4.$14.75
New Spring Piece
Goods Arriving
Daily

JANUARY, 1931

40,116
35,985

-

(REGISTRATION RETURNS FROM 47 STATES)

•

38,365
3.7,172

__i...,

THERE ARE NO ENDS OF REASONS! . . a careful comparison proves CHEVROLET the greatest dollar for dollar value inthe history of the Automobile industry.

General Motors Cars Have
Outstanding Values

r

Fanner-Purdorn-Motor
Murray, Ky.
•

8

Spring

SHOES
$2.95 T° $6
To complete your costume yop
will want a pair or two Of
these smart good looking shoes.
Shoes of exquisite styling that
make your foot
look
most
slender, shown in pumps, straps
or ties, Cuban or high heels.

West Main

•
rd elm Inc.
OIM
OG

Murray, Kentucky
II

All-Star
Special

.

A tnuch of color adds sosen-.
&rantingly to the drabest of
bedrooms. You'll
achieve
that colorful nofe with one
of these very clever
bedspreads. They are fashioned
of cotton krinkle cloth . .
are full bed size, 80x19,5.,
and come in_ a Tarte* '
.of
dainty pastel shades. Corn"
in and buy enough for the
-home.
This is uncitieitionahlY
biggest .alue ever °frilled in
Tie,'
bedspreads at a low
like-• Dila.
,

(REGISTRATION,RETURNS FROM 44 STATES)

Phone 97

fli

Bed Spreads
$1.00 Each

FEBRUARY, 1931

CHEVROLET,6 Cylinder
Nearest Competitor, 4 Cylinder
-

•

Attractively priced

(REGISTRATION FROM ALE. STATES)

CHEVROLET,6 Cylinder
Nearest Competitor, 4 Cylinder

Others as Low as 98c

COATS

Others at $4.98

DECEMBER, 1930

$2.98 TO $4.98
• erv important hat fashion of
the 'ason is here, in this .-xtrao .,ar3—cotlection. Brims
that we
a gay flower or a bewitching
W-brims
that
make a halo .r sweep down
provocatively, h f hiding- the
profile. Straws as •ew as the
silhouettes . . . as ii.
as felt
and fabric, tucked and
ouldell to give the same soft .es.
Black and every color.

Nancy Sheets
Made tinder the specification of our own buyers by a nationall. Itnown mill The. are
full bed Axe. *YTS*. Made of
fine ,mality ble.ich,s1 sheeting
- and have wish ample hems
.4./....to.kt_c.,11
1
.1 .lotu the nuttss,
.i.,- and main, I ileffl yourself
.-atio.p/reaasote_ed•Ite444.
,
witnee
fevers!, and got *e ha.c just
ahrint enough'for a day'Fisho'2
itc, we' advise early httyln,:

A

ABH OUR WINDOW

rirsior,Ar -

-

-

•

Se'

erre

-

•

Nrw
nal ucocat& &

eget

LY.xsprUCZYr

THURKDAT ArTICSIPC19111._ATIOL IP. Oil
_
•
Saturday. ?dim Alpha Mt:Dough,
Free nitoth pivot bags wkb your sprat Easter in Wed Frankfort,
life by loving kindness and your
Lost Large heady grip
I.-. C. Compton, Carroll Hubbard Slid er
loaning et the Model Illinois.
reward will be the joyous affect- (alining ladies and children. elet
and Robert Riley attended tie" Brigham Futrell, who has been
Ilk and
bervices.
The play given by Vexon High chilii_t•alt briN;litlieSS -that only is ing, deeds and insurance policies.
Otis Eldridge, of Hatmtln, .as quite ill at his home near Elm
brine Mtn the 11(111143. A
Vali 141
School
the Model Oleanere purchased the half interea
entitled
Grove,
Ftattinattmuch
''
is
Improved.
f
N
letter emu yI/11 aSking for OM. Of Lost hetween Murray and Hazel
W. C. Taylor, who is herr from smirk seiraier and itualit*
Claiiiity," Saturday 'night' was a
0. Wisehart in the Dse-Ni leeteten
Dr.
renomiH.
was
MeEirath
these children NA ill receive an im- Tueaday morning-. Notify OtleY
Brazil to have an operation., is In
success. A "medium size crowd
Phillips and E C. here. Bonnie Garrisou 'retains tits nated for the state board of den- Entre sous Club Meets
mediate reply
the Baptist Hospital of Memphis, , Judge E
Write. the Ken- Farley, Vtirl'Ay and receive re•
. was out and gave lite best athalf interest.
tal examiners by the Kentucky
1 tp
Tenn. He lute
Home Societ. ward.
Children's
undergone the "E. Robertson were businees visittricke
['triton
Menu)
ttt
eels host
Mrs.
tendon while the play was going
'__Aleorney Jou , Woakt4 .f tended State Dental convention In its anoperation which was a great sue- ors in Mayfield Thurstiey.
lemion.
Will
write
Ky.
you
Ch
lu
%Vedliesdav
the
Nous
Entre
on. A.3 our band director, . Mr.
nual session_ at ___Lexinstcut last
ClieVrolet 1930 model coach foe
)(emelt elondae.
reek and he I; reported to be getit A Starke and Gus Lamb at- Tater
- e-Y-40. Yeti- trillYe'
---14pr-twrdrs-- were eery pieura
Dr eicellradk_bis
not be with treo We
elettt
i -el
t.
le, efootTaa-eneWeeeeele -T. Mehl
eh* Model eleionere Orme-. week
Bemoan Men
B. -Wailer,
Deiiient
needlework.
tete'
at
-oine
t4ffeientiv
music
in that capacity' for the
turniehed
by
lip AU work guaranteed,
-------Alowseor Hazel, 11j. 2.
Tern Rowlett. -who is attending eitti•
ettee el the people' of community.
Two
others erre 'A-plate /tench traweliefeeed.
Mrs te. H. Falwell is making _Will --Moore Beale, who travels past s At
the University -of Kentucky. spent
o
Those oreaeat were:
and
the
from
woetrteeee
named
opartmont for rent, furnished.
the soutior is now looiting fore
the Easter. holidays with his par- Mow improvement after an ez for the noletote Purina Co.. spent'sitar Ram eson will choose One.
Mrs. Fiery Sledd, Mrs.
.
ward to coninuencement exercised.
710 West Main -Mee. B. W. OvEaster with his mother and sister,
,sit,s sown Hiozons was
Het:. Mr. and Mrs. J P Roe-tett. teteded Illness.
Langston, Mrs Tee Kanford. Mrs. i
He'
ert))
r-geed'e "tie eeelnig!to the Model ! Put a Urt/e
jg.a '
n ale!'
Monday evening- A p ril 27, will
' Nii
Yr alb(
"1 euest of br and Mrs. V. A. Sultry, Vernon fiale, Alto, Joe Lovett, I
Ald !..ula Clayton Beale.
Home-at Wear's.
The
iollowine
patients
were
ad'b
e
given
the
eenlor
ems**
play
entitled
Mrs.
Rudy
Oury. .Mrs. Jack
•
er„ in Benton last week -end
Soot c.aught fire in a flue is-tee ••• F: D. Crass and W. C. ButterCastle in Tlee Aire' The mitted to the William MAWS -Me• _Mr. and Mre. ()rile Story and
and Mrs. Jini. Wilatin of Farmer. Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. e.. -Marv's
Mr
;VW ,Jattiee Daniel. of- Memphis, home of Mr and Mrs M T Mor- _weentle-weie visitors in Paris Sins- Mayfield visited
.
If
.
•
P
F d 11 • . .N . ceararters are: Mrs. Jenkins, A morial Hotipitat during tile pant
.
M
.
relatives hers
day
atternoon
•
Saturday
about
riespent Flater with Mr
StOry's
Harold Sehroader, Mr-s.JOileb and neighbor of the Estabrooke- Luna week:
Among those visited here Sion- Stindey and heerd the Oratorio Mrs. Fulton.
, Elkins; Jane Jenkins, her filetspatent,. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Store. four eciock and resulted in a fire
Mrs. James Dic.k. Mureikes Sheaugiven
college.
at
the
foe*, autowa, sad fem. 'Otcrry'et alarm 'rep* tons-ed In. Though day be Chen Coleman. candidate
demi daughter- Hilda Ross; Bill tee
Wieenian, Camden.' - Tenn.;
--Mrs.
Maetter
Price
and
Doyle
--arents. Mr. and Mrs_ C. A. Lock- one fiddles shot Out the chimney for -Governor, wore Mo. anti Mrs.
leroosion-Jameo
suitorehtre. Coal Hitieou, Buchanan;
ohauileter
Little Mere setuunbers Colobrinves
R. M. Pollard and 0. B. Irvan, Jr. Lowry Doyle returned home Sate.
, neer Lynn Grove. Mr Story no damage was done. ,
James
It.
DOndson:
Lillian
Taft
Lenny
E. Pares. Louisville;
set enth Illrtliebsy
urday after au extended visit eith
Mrs. Otte Selden hail retuynted Mr. and Mrs. Pollard are former relatives.
groeer's boy-Burns Geurtn; ma A. McCitee. Hamlin; Lyman L:
'ormerostadent of the college
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Chambers 'Macy Estabrook, the air castle Lawrence,- Washington.
Pontiac. Miele. oitizeus ot Harrodsburg. Mr. Cole.
a-.ae one time a member of t to her home in
D. C.;
Miss Hettie England of Graies .•utertalped at their teeneen Satter
Va
-4Rita
quartet." after atreettnne -tee fetneene
1166; Daddy-, Mien Merearet King, Wuhan;
le‘e"euaa'a"
nee-4u°' Mr•"
maw*
"
t was 41 week-end uest of day afternoon. in honor of the
Alden,
m-nt eclefOg•-lrean several Yea" ago
a
village
philosopher
or---After oesteetng school a MR years mother. Mrs. Jo.te Thornton. .Orr,
Hazel;
Mrs.
T.
NV.
Patterr and M rs. V1'
L. Whiteell. th birthday anniversary of
ven
Mr and Mr. Joe Houston and sad nexereeilis to call on him.-e
Raynion- McDaniel; , Mrs. t Esta-e son, Murray; Miss Settle Wilgus.
.be became connected
with the
Mrs L. M. Padgett Of Bileee• their little daughter, Betty Jo.
Murray-.
when
,
-in
brook,
teerimonwealth Life Insurance Co. Estelle Houston spent the weekMary's
tuother.:--Essie! Murray.
Tenn . has been visiting Mr. and
The honoree received many Hale; Jim Ruggles. a young at- ,
Don't experiment-use
-and has risen to the splendid po- end in Mayfield visiting Mr. and
Heath Mrs. T. li. Stokes
The following
patients have
and Mr. and lovely gifts.
& Millie:nil Paints, the one that Sire. WL.
. efethn of aestetant superintendent Mr.,. Clint Stokes
torney--Elbert
whtteete
Colson; Mimi Car-! been discharged from the hospital
Many games were enjoyed after
Hat'n cleaned and blocked at the has ct,x-wi the test for ages. 5% ear's
a
spoiled
--OA' the Memphis (trice.
darling
of
fortuue--.
Mrs. B O. Langeton will leave weich delicious refreehmeiets were
last week:
Dille siore.
Send your cleaning in list` %shot (leaner,.
Hilda Jones.; Edward Carlyle,'utiring
Aid
et-e
for Louisville Friday to spend
Conrad Hotisden. Buchanan; J.
lierma e
itroace
Mimes
father--Tout
Mr. and NIrs Ottis Valentine
Model Cleausero-Olotiketti in eser,
Wells;
Delia,
YISILetiI
ii.s
eseveral
dax with Mr. Laneto.
g
o
number of friends were eofbred sett-ant to the EtabrooksoeC- Ryan, Caupien, erenn.; Mrs. A.
i- I -Irvan Barnett spent tile weekMemelspent last weekond le Hopetes. scene' of the fatal alrplane"
int:‘ludluedrg.e
in which Knut Rockne.
Virginia Cook. Time- -Any euttee'e B. ,Morgan: Union City; John
James Bishop. who is a student eine. visitine Mr. and Mrs. Burrell dent
end with his daughter. Mier Pattie
titer. Place-Meadowdale, a little.""-er "
- -41i the- Breve/mill
flawottio Netm :
Kentucky. Velentine. arid family.
S t"' Mekenrie
1 41.'ne 'smell. was'Barhett in Paducah.
'ja"1
Mies Evely I.inn Made Chairman ., ..vellage near New York City. Tune .M. MLsrgan, Buchanan; Mrs, T."
W.
spent Easter with his parents_ Mr.
Mike Fair has purchased the killed test week, accordine to a
Mrs. Herman Doran. who reOf Delta Deintruiseht
i
of Playing--about two and. -eine Patterson, Murray: Chant's
aid Mrs. C. A. Bishop on West property on South sixth Street letter received by Harry Sledd. cently had a slight attack of paOlive.
Miss Donnye Clopton, Miss quarter hours. Oynopsis of Acts: Dale, Murray: -Mrs. E. .5. Strand.
where the W. A. Owen home burn-Mr. Broach, the • son
H
C. ralysis of the right arm. is slowly
L.
Dr. 11. M. NicElratb and Dr. ed last fall and is erecting a new! Broach, has a splendid position improving. Mr. and Mrs Doran Desiree Beale, and Mrs. J. W. Act f-Living room of the Esta- Dyersburg, Tenn.; Lyman
, trieeling in the west for aoreelety- now live at 1511 West
Crawfnrd motored to Lex- residence there
. were hosts to the Delta brook cottage In lone. Act II- Lawrence, Washington. D. C.; 11"el24th street, Compton
ington Thursday to attend the sesLocal citizens have contributed known coeneetics nianttlootuteene- Oktallorna City.
snme. one month Otter. Act map. McCaese, Hamlin; Mrs. Sam
Department, Tuesday evening, a
141-- The same, - five' minutes 1-1. Stone, Union City; Mn" J. 11
J. W. young son pf Mr. and ,
sion of the Kentucky Dental As- to a fund to send Fielders Scott.
the home of the latter.
.. Riley. rearis; C. C.,Dro Hazel.
sociation.
of limo, to the state spelling bee Mrs. Will Broach, was brought re
The nominating committee coin- later.
Brown. Puryear.
emu-lane Varnish
Sonic of the girls are enteringYoung.. home from Detroit Monday. very; Dean
Stain, for at Louisville next week
posed of Mrs. J. W. 'Cotupton,
eek, Doors, Furniture.etc.. Scott. who is juet twelve years low with eomplications. He was
the dress inakiag contest which
cheirman,
Miss'Ola
Johusom
and
guaranteed to give oitiefactien. old. won the county championship taken to the home Of his uncle, B. i
Mr s. NV. 'F. Sledd, Jr.. presented Is to be conducted May 31, under
At Wears..
the.direction of the Honie Eco4C. Broach.
.116 here two months ago
the following slate
WAS
Ruel Clark continees quite ill
nothics teachee, Ms Emma Keel.
Get the old reliable Heath &
Mali order'4 given Prompt atunanimously. adopted'
-- --We had a fine meeting- this
of influenza.
Mille:an Paint if 'WA* are i.rninn to ' Mica,
. 1,.' Pat 1""(ag.'• 'I'm
Chariman-velen; Vice The girls entering the contest are; week., with sixteen husky young
" A plea for greater pi-eduction of
Pat (1. Morris. of Chicago. spent paint. The quelity is tin, :AM.% I .11481,1.1*. flerlioas fruit, t il). ii44.* of.
Luna
Elkins,
Eesie
Hale.
Virginia
Babe Rothe out for spring betefarm products for home use is Chairman-Miss Donnye tTopton; Cook.
Easter here with his parents. Mr. hut cheaper in price. 55 Car's Drug Steen %%ells, Minium, 4,V4 tier.
Wilbert Clutlapd;
zhe g
l:tall practice. Before.the end of
made in a statement Batted by Treaa.--Mrs
and Mrs. M. T. Morris. Mr. Mor"and
seetne
to
be
progressS
As
;lee.
-13ttlVerl
Pee" i* al'*"-ndthg
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RED DIAMOND
•
FERTILIZERS
Have been the standard
for more than
50 years
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Complete

L.F.THURMOND

With Tubes
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Call for a
Free Demonstratir
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R. W. Churei
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very best quality for Your
money-as
sell - onlyall leather shoes.
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Three Year Guarantee

sisayfield
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Majestic

announces an unconditional 3 YEAR
GUARANTEE on Refrigerators, the
manufacturers paying transportation on
defective units.

A Better Refrigerator
At a Better Price
and if you don't think so, it's only because
you have not yet examined, tested and
used the MAJESTIC!

G. D. JOHNSON
WEST SIDE'COURT SQUARE
MIlrrily„,

Nlanagcr

ourviii*CY

•

.-444
-

-„

Ladies shoes in blonde
kid, black kid and patent leather, both straps and
pumps. Also a large line
of sport oxfords $2.50
and up.
MEN:5 -DRESS SHOES S2.50 to $4.75
MEN'S -WORK SHOES $1.69 to $2.50
Children's Shoes at Popular Priees Monito Sbx hr Men
35c to $1.00
Humming Bird Hosiery for
Women
51.00 to $1.95

LAST SIDE .SeileAleli'

0,1
si

SHROAT BROS. MEAT MARKET:II
2
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.........*

Murray Mercantile Co.
4. 8.,HAIXIn12 1,
17....Next„la..11ank-sillisirAskyr,..4.,....m,
- -Mtirray;741,4.:,
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FREE

We are headquarters for .
t h e Friedman Shelby
brand
-When-better
shoes arebuilt, Fr-iecirna
Shelby will build
New nuMbers just arriv;.
ed for all the -farmiY- -

r

RIGGEST-QUICKEST2-BEST.
Wells Purriurn, Manager
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IT PAYS 10 PAY CASH

